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WESCO INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
  

225 West Station Square Drive, Suite 700 
  

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219-1122

Notice of 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
 

 

Date And Time:
  Thursday, May 28, 2020 at 2:00 p.m., E.D.T.

 

 

Place:
  

Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh International Airport, 1111 Airport Boulevard, Pittsburgh, PA 15231
and via the internet at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/WCC2020

 
 

Record Date:
  April 3, 2020

 

Dear Fellow Stockholders:
I am pleased to invite you to attend our 2020 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. It will be held on May 28, 2020, at the Hyatt Regency
Pittsburgh International Airport, 1111 Airport Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Details regarding the items of business to be conducted
at the Annual Meeting are described in the accompanying Proxy Statement:
 

1. Elect nine Directors for a one-year term expiring in 2021.
 

2. Approve, on an advisory basis, the compensation of the Company’s named executive officers.
 

3. Ratify the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year
ending December 31, 2020.

 

4. Transact any other business properly brought before the Annual Meeting.
 
 

Voting can be completed in one of four ways:
 

   

returning the proxy card by mail  
refer to the phone number on your

voting card  online at www.proxyvote.com  
or attending the meeting to vote

in person

We are sending a Notice of Internet Availability of Proxy Materials to you on or about April 13, 2020. Stockholders of record at the close of
business on April 3, 2020 will be entitled to vote at our Annual Meeting or any adjournments or postponements of the meeting. You have a
choice of voting in person, over the Internet, by telephone, or by requesting a paper copy of the proxy materials and a proxy card and then
executing and returning the proxy card. In order to assure a quorum, please vote over the Internet or by telephone, or request a paper
copy of a proxy card and then complete, sign, date and return the proxy card, whether or not you plan to attend the meeting.

This year, we are also pleased to offer a virtual annual meeting at which our stockholders can view our Annual Meeting at
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/WCC2020. This virtual meeting will be in addition to our physical meeting. Stockholders at the close
of business on April 3, 2020 may also vote at the virtual meeting and ask questions via the Internet. We hope this will allow our
stockholders who are unable to attend our Annual Meeting in person to participate in the virtual meeting.

Thank you for your ongoing support of WESCO.

By order of the Board of Directors,
 

John J. Engel
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
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INTERNET ACCESS TO THIS PROXY STATEMENT    
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS
FOR THE STOCKHOLDER MEETING TO BE HELD ON MAY 28, 2020

The 2020 Proxy Statement and 2019 Annual Report of WESCO International, Inc. are available to review at: www.proxydocs.com/wcc. A copy of our
Form 10-K/A is available upon request, without charge. Any request should be directed to our Corporate Secretary at the Company’s headquarters office.

We are pleased to continue to take advantage of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) rule that permits companies to furnish proxy
materials to stockholders over the Internet. On or about April 13, 2020, we will begin mailing proxy materials. A Notice of Internet Availability of Proxy
Materials (the “Notice”) contains instructions on how to vote online or by telephone, or in the alternative, request a paper copy of the proxy materials and a
proxy card. By furnishing a Notice and access to our proxy materials by the Internet, we are lowering the costs and reducing the environmental impact of
our Annual Meeting. We encourage you to sign up for direct email notice of the availability of future proxy materials by submitting your email address
when you vote your proxy via the Internet.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
 
 
1. Who is entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting?
If you held shares of WESCO International, Inc. (“WESCO” or the “Company”) Common Stock at the close of business on April 3, 2020, you may vote at
the Annual Meeting. Each share is entitled to one vote on each matter presented for consideration and action at the Annual Meeting.

In order to vote, you must either designate a proxy to vote on your behalf, or attend the Annual Meeting and vote your shares in person. The Board of
Directors requests your proxy so that your shares will count toward a quorum and be voted at the meeting.
 
2. What matters are scheduled to be presented?
Proposal 1—Elect nine Director nominees for a one-year term expiring at the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

Proposal 2—Approve, on an advisory basis, the compensation of the Company’s named executive officers.

Proposal 3—Ratify the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year ending
December 31, 2020.

Action may be taken at the Annual Meeting with respect to any other business that properly comes before the meeting, and the proxy holders have the
right to and will vote in accordance with their judgment on any additional business.
 
3. How do I cast my vote?
There are four different ways you may cast your vote. You may vote by:
 

•  the Internet, at the address provided on the Notice;
 

•  telephone, using the toll-free number listed on the Notice;
 

•  following the instructions on the Notice to request a paper copy of the proxy card and proxy materials and then marking, signing, dating and returning
each proxy card in the postage-paid envelope provided; or

 

•  attending the Annual Meeting and voting your shares in person or via the Internet at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/WCC2020.

The deadline for voting by Internet or telephone is 11:59 p.m., E.D.T., on Wednesday, May 27, 2020.
 
4. What if I don’t indicate my voting choices?
If you return your signed proxy card but do not mark the boxes showing how you wish to vote on any particular matter, your shares will be voted “FOR” the
election of each of the Director nominees named in this Proxy Statement, “FOR” the approval, on an advisory basis, of the compensation of the
Company’s named executive officers, and “FOR” the ratification of the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our Company’s independent
registered public accounting firm for the year ending December 31, 2020.
 
5. How do I revoke or change my vote?

If you have returned a proxy via mail, telephone or Internet, you may revoke it at any time before it is voted at the Annual Meeting by:
 

•  notifying the Corporate Secretary at the Company’s headquarters office;
 

•  sending another proxy dated later than your prior proxy either by Internet, telephone or mail; or
 

•  attending the Annual Meeting and voting in person by ballot or by proxy.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS    
 
6. What does it mean if I receive more than one Notice?

If your shares are registered differently and are in more than one account (for example, some shares may be registered directly in your name and some
may be held in the Company’s 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan), you may receive more than one Notice from the Company or a broker, bank or other
nominee account with respect to your shares held in “street name”. Please carefully follow the instructions on each Notice you receive and vote all of the
proxy requests to ensure that all your shares are voted.
 
7. May I attend and vote my shares in person at the Annual Meeting?
Shares held beneficially through a broker, bank or other nominee may not be voted in person at the Annual Meeting UNLESS you obtain a “Legal Proxy”.
A “Legal Proxy” must be obtained from your broker, bank or other nominee that holds your shares. Without a “Legal Proxy”, you will not be able to attend
and vote those shares in person at the Annual Meeting at the Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh International Airport, 1111 Airport Boulevard, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Shares registered directly in your name with our transfer agent, Computershare, may be voted in person at the Annual Meeting.

Directions to the Annual Meeting at the Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh International Airport, 1111 Airport Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, are available at
www.wesco.com.

Attending and Participating via the Internet. Stockholders may also attend our Annual Meeting via the Internet at
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/WCC2020. Stockholders of record and beneficial owners as of the close of business on the Record Date may vote
and submit questions while attending the meeting via the Internet. Instructions on how to attend and participate at our Annual Meeting via the Internet are
posted at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/WCC2020. To demonstrate proof of stock ownership, you will need to enter the 12-digit control number
received with your Notice or proxy materials to vote at our Annual Meeting and submit questions via the Internet. We have retained Broadridge Financial
Solutions (“Broadridge”) to host our virtual annual meeting and to distribute, receive, count and tabulate proxies. If you encounter any difficulties
accessing the virtual meeting during the check-in or meeting time, please call the technical support number that will be posted on the Virtual Shareholder
Meeting log in page.
 

8. Who will count the votes?

Representatives of Broadridge will tabulate the votes, and there will be a duly appointed inspector of election who will certify his or her examination of the
list of stockholders, the number of shares held and outstanding as of the record date, and the necessary quorum for transaction of the business for this
meeting. These persons will count the votes at the Annual Meeting.
 
9. May I elect to receive a paper copy of proxy materials in the future?
Stockholders can elect to receive future WESCO Proxy Statements and Annual Reports via paper copies in the mail.

If you are a “stockholder of record” you can choose to receive future Annual Reports and Proxy Statements via paper copy at no charge by writing to
WESCO International, Inc., 225 West Station Square Drive, Suite 700, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15219-1122, Attention: Corporate Secretary. If you hold
your WESCO stock in “street name” (such as through a broker, bank, or other nominee account), follow the information provided by your nominee for
instructions on how to elect to receive paper copies of future Proxy Statements and Annual Reports.

If you enroll to receive paper copies of WESCO’s future Annual Reports and Proxy Statements, your enrollment will remain in effect for all future
stockholders’ meetings unless you cancel the enrollment.
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PROXY SOLICITATION AND VOTING INFORMATION    
 
Holders of our Common Stock at the close of business on the record date of April 3, 2020 may vote at our Annual Meeting. On the record date,
41,873,053 shares of our Common Stock were outstanding. A list of stockholders entitled to vote will be available at the Annual Meeting at the Hyatt
Regency Pittsburgh International Airport, 1111 Airport Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and during ordinary business hours for 10 days prior to the
Annual Meeting at the Company’s principal executive offices. Any stockholder of record may examine the list for any legally valid purpose.

The Board of Directors is soliciting your proxy to vote at our Annual Meeting of Stockholders, and at any adjournment or postponement of the meeting. In
addition to soliciting proxies by mail, telephone, and the Internet, our Board of Directors, without receiving additional compensation, may solicit in person.
We have engaged Innisfree M&A Incorporated, 501 Madison Avenue, 20th Floor, New York, NY 10022 to assist us in the solicitation of proxies, and we
expect to pay Innisfree M&A Incorporated approximately $20,500 for these services, plus reimbursement of their expenses. Brokerage firms and other
custodians, nominees, and fiduciaries will forward proxy soliciting material to the beneficial owners of our Common Stock, held of record by them, and we
will reimburse these brokerage firms, custodians, nominees and fiduciaries for reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred by them in doing so. The cost
of this proxy solicitation will consist primarily of printing, legal fees, and postage and handling. We will pay the cost of this solicitation of proxies.

To conduct the business of the Annual Meeting, we must have a quorum. The presence, in person or by proxy, of stockholders holding at least a majority
of the shares of our Common Stock outstanding will constitute a quorum. Abstentions, broker non-votes and votes withheld from Director nominees count
as shares present for purposes of determining a quorum. A broker non-vote occurs when a broker, bank or other nominee holder does not vote on a
particular item because the nominee holder does not have discretionary authority to vote on that item and has not received instructions from the beneficial
owner of the shares. In the absence of voting instructions from the beneficial owner of the shares, nominee holders will not have discretionary authority to
vote the shares at the Annual Meeting in the election of Directors, the approval, on an advisory basis, of the compensation of the Company’s named
executive officers, but will have discretionary authority to vote on the ratification of the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent
registered public accounting firm for the year ending December 31, 2020. Broker non-votes will not affect the outcome of any of the matters scheduled to
be voted upon at the Annual Meeting and are not counted as shares voting with respect to any other matter on which the broker has not voted expressly.
Proxies that are transmitted by nominee holders for beneficial owners will count toward a quorum and will be voted as instructed by the nominee holder.

The election of Directors will be determined by a plurality of the votes cast. The Board has adopted a Director resignation policy in the event a Director
receives less than 50% of the votes for his or her re-election in an uncontested election. Only votes “FOR” or “WITHHELD” affect the outcome of the
election of Directors. The ratification of the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year
ending December 31, 2020, and the approval, on an advisory basis, of our executive compensation will require affirmative votes by a majority of the
shares present, in person or by proxy, and entitled to vote and voting on the proposal at the Annual Meeting. Abstentions will not affect the outcome of any
of the matters scheduled to be voted upon at the Annual Meeting.
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ITEM 1 — PROPOSAL TO VOTE FOR ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
 
The following Director Nominees have been nominated for election to our Board (with a term expiring at the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders): John
J. Engel, Matthew J. Espe, Bobby J. Griffin, John K. Morgan, Steven A. Raymund, James L. Singleton, Easwaran Sundaram, Laura K. Thompson, and
Lynn M. Utter.
 

OUR BOARD UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDS A VOTE “FOR”
EACH OF THE DIRECTOR NOMINEES.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board is composed of nine directors as of the filing date of this Proxy Statement. The current Director Nominees are to be elected at the Annual
Meeting for a one-year term expiring in 2021, subject to earlier retirement, resignation or removal.

The following is the complete list of individuals who comprise our Board of Directors and Board Committees.
 

Name   Age    
Director

 Since     Audit    Compensation    Executive    
Nominating and

 Governance
John J. Engel   58     2008                    

Matthew J. Espe   61     2016                   

Bobby J. Griffin   71     2014                  

John K. Morgan   65     2008                   

Steven A. Raymund   64     2006                   

James L. Singleton(1)   64     1998                  

Easwaran Sundaram   49     2018                    

Laura K. Thompson   55     2019                    

Lynn M. Utter   57     2006                   
(1) Lead Director
 

Chair

 

Member
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DIRECTORS

The following information is provided regarding our Directors as of April 3, 2020.

DIRECTOR COMPOSITION
 

DIRECTOR SKILLS, EXPERIENCE, AND BACKGROUND
The Board regularly reviews the skills, experience, and background that it believes are desirable to be represented on the Board and, in conjunction with
the Board’s refreshment process described herein, has evaluated these skills and qualifications to align with the Company’s strategic vision, business and
operations. The following is a description of some of these skills, experience and backgrounds:
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The following is a summary of some of the skills, experience and backgrounds that our Directors bring to the Board:
 

Board composition is assessed to achieve the approximate mix of skills and experiences so that the Board, taken as a whole, is well-situated to fulfill the
needs of the Company and its stockholders. Also, it is considered particularly beneficial that 100% of Board members have operational expertise, as well
as strategic leadership and senior management leadership experience.
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NOMINEE DIRECTORS TO SERVE FOR A ONE-YEAR TERM EXPIRING IN 2021

 
 

JOHN J. ENGEL
 
 

 

  

John J. Engel was elected as Chairman at the 2011 Annual Meeting and has served as our President and Chief Executive Officer
since 2009. Previously, Mr. Engel served as our Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer from 2004 to 2009. Before joining
WESCO in 2004, Mr. Engel served as Senior Vice President and General Manager of Gateway, Inc.; Executive Vice President and
Senior Vice President of Perkin Elmer, Inc.; and Vice President and General Manager of Allied Signal, Inc. Mr. Engel also held various
engineering, manufacturing and general management positions at General Electric Company. Mr. Engel also serves as a director of
United States Steel Corporation, is a member of the Business Roundtable and the Business Council, and is a member of the Board of
Directors of the National Association of Manufacturers.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Engel’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors, Mr. Engel is the Company’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, previously served as its Chief Operating Officer and has extensive
experience as a senior executive and operating leader in various global industries and a diverse range of businesses. He is experienced in strategic
planning, risk oversight and managing complex operational and financial matters.

 
 

MATTHEW J. ESPE
 
 

 

  

Matthew J. Espe is an Operating Partner at Advent International, a position he has held since November 2017. From February 2017 to
November 2017, he served as the Chief Executive Officer of Radial, Inc., a multinational e-commerce company. Previously, Mr. Espe
served as Chief Executive Officer and President of Armstrong World Industries, Inc., a global producer of flooring products and ceiling
systems, a position he held from 2010 to March 2016. Previously, Mr. Espe served as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Ricoh
Americas from 2008 to 2010 and Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of IKON Office Solutions, Inc. from 2002 to 2008. Mr. Espe
began his career at General Electric Company, and he was with GE for more than 20 years, most recently as President and Chief
Executive Officer of GE Lighting. Mr. Espe is also a member of the Board of Directors at Realogy Holdings Corp. and Foundation
Building Materials, Inc.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Espe’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of Directors,
Mr. Espe has considerable experience as a Chief Executive Officer of a Fortune 500 company, and he brings significant management experience and
knowledge to the Board of Directors in the areas of finance, accounting, international business operations, risk oversight and corporate governance. He
also brings significant experience gained from service on the board of directors of other public companies.

 
 

BOBBY J. GRIFFIN
 
 

 

  

Bobby J. Griffin served as President, International Operations of Ryder System, Inc., a global provider of commercial transportation,
logistics, and supply chain management solutions, from 2005 to 2007, at which time he retired. Beginning in 1986, Mr. Griffin served in
various other management positions with Ryder System, Inc., including as Executive Vice President, International Operations from
2003 to March 2005 and Executive Vice President, Global Supply Chain Operations from 2001 to 2003. Prior to Ryder System, Inc.,
Mr. Griffin was an executive at ATE Management and Service Company, Inc., which was acquired by Ryder System, Inc. in 1986. He
also serves as a director of Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings, Inc., Hanesbrands Inc. and United Rentals, Inc.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Griffin’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors, Mr. Griffin has served as a senior executive in multiple industries, has supply chain expertise, has extensive international business experience,
and experience as a public company board member.
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JOHN K. MORGAN
 

 

  

John K. Morgan served as the Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Zep Inc., a specialty chemicals company, from
2007 until his retirement in June 2015. From July 2007 to October 2007, he served as Executive Vice President of Acuity Brands and
President and Chief Executive Officer of Acuity Specialty Products, just prior to its spin off from Acuity Brands, Inc. From 2005 to
July 2007, he served as President and Chief Executive Officer of Acuity Brands Lighting. He also served Acuity Brands as President
and Chief Development Officer from 2004 to 2005, as Senior Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer from 2002 to
2004, and as Executive Vice President from 2001 to 2002. He also serves as a director of LSI Industries Inc.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Morgan’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors, Mr. Morgan has experience as a Chief Executive Officer with broad expertise in senior executive and operating leadership roles, including
extensive experience in and knowledge of the industry in which the Company operates.

 
 

STEVEN A. RAYMUND
 

 

  

Steven A. Raymund began his employment with Tech Data Corporation, a distributor of information technology products, in 1981.
From 1986 until his retirement in 2006, he served as its Chief Executive Officer, and from 1991 to June 2017, he served as its
Chairman of the Board of Directors. Mr. Raymund also serves as a director of Jabil, Inc. and as a member of the Board of Advisors for
the Moffitt Cancer Center; the Board of Trustees of All Children’s Hospital, Inc.; The Board of Trustees of the University of Oregon
Foundation; and the Board of Directors for Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Raymund’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors, Mr. Raymund has considerable experience as a Chief Executive Officer of a Fortune 500 company in a global distribution business, has supply
chain expertise, has broad experience as a public company board member in various industries, and is an audit committee financial expert.

 
 

JAMES L. SINGLETON
 

 

  

James L. Singleton is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Cürex Group Holdings, LLC, an institutional foreign exchange
execution services and data analytics provider, and has held that position since May 2014. From 2010 to May 2014, he served as the
Vice Chairman of Cürex Group Holdings, LLC. From 1994 to 2005, he served as the President of The Cypress Group LLC, a private
equity firm of which he was a co-founder. Prior to founding Cypress, he served as a Managing Director in the Merchant Banking
Group at Lehman Brothers. In addition, Mr. Singleton previously served as a director of ClubCorp, Inc., Danka Business Systems
PLC and William Scotsman International, Inc.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Singleton’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors, Mr. Singleton is a Chief Executive Officer and has extensive expertise in the capital markets, mergers and acquisitions, and knowledge of the
Company, its industry, business and history.

 
 

EASWARAN SUNDARAM
 

 

  

Easwaran Sundaram has served as the Executive Vice President and Chief Digital & Technology Officer of JetBlue Airways
Corporation since 2012 and, since January 2016, as Chairman of the Board & Oversight Officer for JetBlue Technology Ventures, a
wholly owned subsidiary of JetBlue Airways that incubates, invests in and partners with early stage startups. Previously, he was
Senior Vice President of Global Supply Chain and Chief Information Officer at Pall Corporation and served in a senior supply chain
management role at PSS World Medical – McKesson Corporation. Mr. Sundaram serves as a director of SolarWinds Corporation and
a director of SITA, a private global information technology company providing services to the air transport industry.

Qualifications: Among Mr. Sundaram’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which he is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors are his leadership experience as a technology executive of a Fortune 500 company and his expertise in digital tools and applications,
cybersecurity and global supply chain management.
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LAURA K. THOMPSON
 

 

  

Laura K. Thompson served as Executive Vice President of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company until her retirement in March
2019, and from 2013 to 2018 she served as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. She has over 35 years of
international business and finance experience, including as Vice President of Business Development and Vice President of Finance
and Director of Investor Relations. Ms. Thompson is also a Director of Parker Hannifin Corporation.

Qualifications: Among Ms. Thompson’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which she is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors are her financial expertise and her global executive leadership experience in finance, operations and business development at a Fortune 200
company.

 
 

LYNN M. UTTER
 

 

  

Lynn M. Utter is the Chief Talent Officer of Atlas Holdings, a position she has held since July 2018. From April 2016 to June 2018,
she served as Chief Executive Officer of First Source LLC, a packager and distributor of national branded, unbranded and private
label confectionery products, nuts, snacks, specialty foods and natural products sold to retailers throughout the United States. She
previously served as the President and Chief Operating Officer of Knoll Office, a designer and manufacturer of office furniture
products, from 2012 to April 2015. She served as President and Chief Operating Officer of Knoll North America from 2008 to 2012.
From 1997 to 2008, she served as Chief Strategy Officer and in a number of other senior operating and strategic planning positions
for Coors Brewing Company. From 1986 to 1996, Ms. Utter worked at Frito Lay and Strategic Planning Associates, LLC. Ms. Utter
serves as a director of Lincoln Financial Group and a director of private equity backed Merchant Metals. She also has served as a
member of the Board of Overseers for the Henry Crown Fellowship at The Aspen Institute, The University of Texas, and the United
Way.

Qualifications: Among Ms. Utter’s experience, qualifications, attributes and skills for which she is considered a valuable member of the Board of
Directors, Ms. Utter has executive leadership experience in key operating roles, has extensive experience as a senior executive in multiple industries and
disciplines, including sales, manufacturing and distribution; has extensive experience in strategic planning as a Chief Strategy Officer and strategy
consultant; and has been awarded recognition in the business community as a woman whose outstanding achievements serve as a model of excellence.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
 

Our executive officers and their respective ages and positions as of April 3, 2020, are set forth below.
 
   

Name   Age  Position
John J. Engel   58   Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
Diane E. Lazzaris   53   Senior Vice President and General Counsel
Robert Minicozzi   58   Vice President and Chief Information Officer
David S. Schulz   54   Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Nelson J. Squires III   58   Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Christine A. Wolf   59   Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer

John J. Engel was elected as Chairman at the 2011 Annual Meeting and has served as our President and Chief Executive Officer since 2009. Previously,
Mr. Engel served as our Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer from 2004 to 2009. Before joining WESCO in 2004, Mr. Engel served as Senior
Vice President and General Manager of Gateway, Inc., Executive Vice President and Senior Vice President of Perkin Elmer, Inc., Vice President and
General Manager of Allied Signal, Inc., and also held various engineering, manufacturing and general management positions at General Electric
Company.

Diane E. Lazzaris has served as our Senior Vice President and General Counsel since January 2014, and from 2010 to December 2013 she served as
our Vice President, Legal Affairs. From 2008 to 2010, Ms. Lazzaris served as Senior Vice President – Legal, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary of
Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc. From 1994 to 2008, she held various corporate counsel positions at Alcoa Inc., including Group Counsel to a group of global
businesses.

Robert Minicozzi has served as our Vice President and Chief Information Officer since January 2016. From 2012 to December 2015, Mr. Minicozzi
served as Vice President and Global Divisional Chief Information Officer of Arrow Electronics, Inc. and previously held various information systems
leadership positions with Arrow Electronics, Inc.

David S. Schulz has served as our Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer since October 2016. From April 2016 to October 2016, Mr. Schulz
served as Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of Armstrong Flooring, Inc. and from November 2013 to March 2016, he served as Senior
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of Armstrong World Industries, Inc. and as Vice President, Finance of the Armstrong Building Products division
from 2011 to November 2013. Prior to joining Armstrong World Industries in 2011, he held various financial leadership roles with Procter & Gamble and
The J.M. Smucker Company. Mr. Schulz began his career as an officer in the United States Marine Corps.

Nelson J. Squires III has served as our Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer since October 2019. From January 2018 to September 2019
he served as Group Vice President and General Manager of WESCO Canada/International/WIS and as Group Vice President and General Manager of
WESCO Canada from August 2015 to January 2018. From 2010 to July 2015, he was Vice President and General Manager, North America Merchant
Gases and President, Air Products Canada of Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. He has also served in regional and general management positions, as
director of investor relations, and in various sales positions at Air Products. Earlier in his career, he was a captain in the United States Army.

Christine A. Wolf has served as our Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer since June 2018. From 2011 to June 2018, Ms. Wolf
served as the Chief Human Resources Officer of Orbital ATK, Inc. until its acquisition by Northrop Grumman. From 2008 to 2011, she served as the Chief
Human Resources Officer of Fannie Mae and from 2004 to 2008 she served as Chief Human Resources Officer of E*Trade Financial Corporation. Prior to
that, she held various positions in human resources with companies in a variety of industries.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
 

Corporate Governance Guidelines
We have adopted Corporate Governance Guidelines in conformity with the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) listed company standards to provide a
framework to assist members of our Board in fully understanding and effectively implementing their responsibilities while assuring our on-going
commitment to high standards of corporate conduct and compliance.

We have adopted a Code of Business Ethics and Conduct and a Global Anti-Corruption Policy which apply to our Board of Directors and all of our
employees and cover all areas of professional conduct, including customer relations, conflicts of interest, insider trading, financial disclosure, and
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

We also have adopted a Senior Financial Executive Code of Principles for Senior Executives, referred to as the Senior Financial Executive Code, which
applies to our Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer and Corporate Controller. We disclose future amendments to, or waivers from, the Senior
Financial Executive Code on the corporate governance section of our website within four business days of any amendment or waiver.

You may access our Corporate Governance Guidelines, Committee Charters, Code of Business Ethics and Conduct, Global Anti-Corruption Policy, Senior
Financial Executive Code, Independence Policy, and related documents on our website at www.wesco.investorroom.com/overview.

Director Independence
Our Board has adopted independence standards that meet or exceed the independence standards of the NYSE, including the enhanced independence
requirements for audit and compensation committee members. In addition, as part of our independence standards, our Board has adopted categorical
standards to assist it in evaluating the independence of each of its Directors. The categorical standards are intended to assist our Board in determining
whether or not certain direct or indirect relationships between its Directors and our Company or its subsidiaries are “material relationships” for purposes of
the NYSE independence standards. The categorical standards establish thresholds at which any relationships are deemed to be material.

In February 2020, the independence of each Director was reviewed, applying our independence standards. The review considered relationships and
transactions between each Director and his or her immediate family and affiliates and our management and our independent registered public
accounting firm. Based on this review, our Board affirmatively determined that the following Directors are independent: Mr. Espe, Mr. Griffin, Mr. Morgan,
Mr. Raymund, Mr. Singleton, Mr. Sundaram, Ms. Thompson and Ms. Utter.

Director Qualifications and Diversity
Our Nominating and Governance Committee reviews with the Board at least annually the qualifications of new and existing Board members, considering
the level of independence of individual members, together with such other factors, including overall skills and experience. Each Director’s particular and
specific experience, qualifications, attributes or skills which support his or her position as a Director on our Board are identified on pages 3 to 7.

The Nominating and Governance Committee considers various factors in determining whether to recommend a candidate for nomination as a Director,
including an individual’s aptitude for independent analysis, level of integrity, personal and professional ethics, soundness of business judgment, relevant
experience, and ability and willingness to commit sufficient time to Board activities. The Nominating and Governance Committee consults with the Board
to determine the most appropriate combination of characteristics, skills and experiences for the Board as a whole with the objective of having a Board
whose members have diverse backgrounds and experiences. The Nominating and Governance Committee considers candidates diverse in gender, ethnic
background, geographic origin, age and professional experience and evaluates each individual in the context of the individual’s potential contribution to
the Board as a whole to best promote the success of the Company’s business, represent stockholder interests through the exercise of sound judgment,
and allow the Board to benefit from the group’s diversity of background, experience and thought. The Board values inclusion and diversity, and as of
April 3, 2020, 44% of our Directors were diverse in terms of gender or ethnicity. Diversity is also an emphasis of our Board recruiting efforts.

The Nominating and Governance Committee also reviews the characteristics of incumbent Board members and prospective Board members to ensure
that the Board, as a whole, possesses the experience, expertise and competencies that are relevant or desirable. The Nominating and Governance
Committee uses a skills matrix to assess the overall composition of the Board, including
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such characteristics as CEO experience, operational and strategy expertise, financial expertise, capital markets expertise, sales or marketing expertise,
supply chain or industry experience, mergers and acquisitions experience, international experience and technology expertise, among others. These
processes are designed to ensure a high-functioning and well-composed Board of independent and capable Directors with relevant experience.

The Nominating and Governance Committee may also target prospective candidates for Board membership based on their attributes compared to current
Board members to achieve a good overall Board composition. The Nominating and Governance Committee applies the same criteria to all candidates that
it considers, including any candidates submitted by stockholders.

Board Refreshment, Tenure and Diversity
The Board is committed to ongoing Board refreshment. The Board considers a balanced Board in terms of overall average Director tenure, comprising
newer Directors as well as those who have longer experience with the Company, to benefit the Company and its stockholders by providing fresh
perspectives, experience and stability. During the past four years, the Board has recruited three new Directors as part of its refreshment process. Several
Directors have retired, and currently 37.5% of our independent Directors have a tenure of four years or less. We successfully recruited and added a new
independent Board member in 2019. In order to develop a balanced Board, we have a robust Director recruitment process that includes utilizing the
assistance of a nationally recognized recruiting firm to identify and recruit potential candidates for our Board of Directors based on attributes outlined on a
skills matrix that was developed by the Nominating and Governance Committee. For each recruiting engagement, the Nominating and Governance
Committee, working with the independent recruiting firm and including input from the Board, develops specifications for each Director position, which are
used to identify and recruit Director candidates. We emphasize diversity as part of our recruiting efforts and require diverse slates of candidates for each
position. We believe that our use of an independent recruiting firm expands the pool of candidates and further improves our diversity efforts.
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Board, Committee and Director Evaluations
The Board has established a robust self-evaluation process for the Board, its Committees and individual Directors. Each year, our Board and Committees
conduct evaluations to assess their effectiveness and adherence to the Corporate Governance Guidelines and Committee charters, and to identify
opportunities to improve Board and Committee performance. As part of that process, we also conduct individual Director evaluations, including peer
assessments.
 

2019 Board, Committee and Director Evaluations – A Multi-Step Process

Under the leadership of our Lead Director, Mr. Singleton, the Nominating and Governance Committee oversees our annual evaluation process focused on
three components: (1) the Board, (2) Board Committees and (3) individual Directors. For the past two years, as part of its continuous improvement efforts,
the Board enhanced its evaluation process by engaging an independent third party who is experienced in corporate governance matters. He interviewed
each Director to obtain his or her assessment of the effectiveness of the Board and its Committees, including identifying any opportunities the Board can
focus on to enhance effectiveness. In addition, the Board conducted a peer review process in which the third party seeks input regarding the performance
of each individual Director, which the Lead Director provides to each Director in an individual session.

 

 

 
 
As a follow up to the evaluation process and part of its continuous improvement efforts, at each Board meeting the Board reviews action items developed
as part of the evaluation process and the progress made on them. As a result of the evaluation process, enhancements were made to the Board
meetings, agendas and materials. Additional interactions with various members of management took place on a variety of topics, including strategic
initiatives, and Board members attended industry and investor meetings, visited field locations, and engaged in Director education conferences on
relevant topics.

Director Continuing Education
As part of our efforts designed to ensure a continuing high performance Board, Directors participate in continuing education on current topics and
developments. We bring outside experts into the Board room to review current topics and developments in their areas of expertise, and Directors regularly
attend outside education sessions on relevant topics. Education topics include corporate governance, compensation, financial matters, economic
developments, emerging technology and trends, risk management, cybersecurity, diversity and inclusion, ESG matters and others.
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Topics considered during the Board and Committee Evaluations Include:

Director Performance
•  Individual Director performance
•  Lead Director (in the role)
•  Each Committee Chair (in that role)

Board and Committee Operations
•  Board and Committee membership, including Director skills, background,

expertise and diversity
•  Committee structure, including whether the Committee structure enhances Board

and Committee performance
•  Access to management
•  Conduct of meetings, including time allocated for, and encouragement of, candid

dialogue

Board Performance
•  Key areas of focus for the Board
•  Capital allocation
•  Strategy oversight
•  Consideration of stockholder value
•  Consideration of reputation

Committee Performance
•  Performance of Committee duties under Committee charters
•  Consideration of reputation
•  Effectiveness of outside advisors
•  Identification of relevant and timely topics for attention and discussion
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Compensation Committee Interlocks
None of our executive officers serves as an executive officer of, or as a member of, the compensation committee of any public company that has an
executive officer, director or other designee serving as a member of our Board. No member of our Compensation Committee has been an executive
officer of the Company.

Executive Sessions and Lead Director Responsibility
During 2019, the non-management members of our Board met in executive session at each regularly scheduled Board of Directors’ meeting. Our
Directors generally hold executive sessions at both the beginning and end of each Board meeting. As Lead Director, Mr. Singleton presided over these
executive sessions. In addition, Mr. Singleton has broad authority to call and conduct meetings of the independent Directors. The duties and
responsibilities of our Lead Director are described in more detail in the section below.

Board Leadership Structure
Since 2011, Mr. Engel has served as Chairman of the Board. The Board believes that Mr. Engel’s combined role of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
is in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders at this time, and that Mr. Engel is the Director best situated to serve as Chairman because of
his detailed and in-depth knowledge of the issues, opportunities and challenges facing the Company, his familiarity with the Company’s business and
industry, and his ability to identify strategic priorities essential to the future success of the Company. The Board believes that the structure is best for the
Company at this time because it provides for clear leadership responsibility and accountability, while providing for effective corporate governance and
oversight by an independent Board of strong and seasoned Directors with an independent Lead Director. Mr. Singleton serves as the Board’s independent
Lead Director and presides over executive sessions of the Board. The non-management members of our Board meet in executive session at each
regularly scheduled Board meeting. The Audit, Compensation, and Nominating and Governance Committees are all chaired by and comprised solely of
independent Directors in accordance with independence standards of the NYSE, and thus oversight of key matters is entrusted to the independent
Directors. Each of these Committees also meets in executive session without members of management present. The responsibilities of the Lead Director
include the following:
 
•  Presides at all meetings of the Board at which the Chairman is not present, including meetings of independent Directors held in Executive Session;
 
•  Has the authority to call meetings of the independent Directors;
 
•  Leads the Board evaluation program;
 
•  Evaluates, along with the members of the Compensation Committee and the full Board, the CEO’s performance, and meets with the CEO to discuss

the Board’s evaluation;
 
•  Serves as a liaison between the Chairman/CEO and the independent Directors;
 
•  Consults with the Chairman/CEO on and approves agendas and schedules for Board meetings to ensure there is sufficient time for discussion of

agenda items;
 
•  Advises the Chairman/CEO on the Board’s informational requirements and approves information sent to the Board, as appropriate;
 
•  Consults with the Chair of Nominating and Governance Committee and the Chairman regarding recommended appointment of Committee members,

including Committee chairs; and
 
•  Facilitates communication between the Board and senior management.

The Lead Director assures that appropriate independence is brought to bear on important Board and governance matters. In addition, there is strong
leadership vested in and exercised by the independent Committee chairs, and each Director may request inclusion of specific items on the agendas for
Board and Committee meetings.

Considering all of the above, the Board believes that a combined Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, together with the Lead Director, is an appropriate
Board leadership structure and is in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders at this time.
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Communications with Directors
Our Board has established a process by which stockholders and other interested parties may communicate with the Board, our Board Committees, and/or
individual Directors by confidential e-mail. Such communications should be sent in writing to the e-mail addresses noted in the corporate governance
section of our website at www.wesco.investorroom.com under the caption “Contact Our Board.”

Our Director of Internal Audit will review all of these communications on a timely basis and will forward appropriate communications (i.e., other than
solicitations, invitations, advertisements, or similar communications) to the relevant Board members on a timely basis.

Stockholders who wish to communicate with our Board in writing via regular mail should send correspondence to: WESCO International, Inc., 225 West
Station Square Drive, Suite 700, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15219-1122, Attention: Director of Internal Audit.

Our Board members routinely attend our Annual Meeting of Stockholders. This provides you with additional opportunities to communicate with our Board.
All of our Board members were present at our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

Director Nominating Procedures

Our Nominating and Governance Committee recommends potential candidates for nomination as Director based on a number of criteria, including the
needs of our Board. Any stockholder who would like the Nominating and Governance Committee to consider a candidate for Board membership should
send a letter of recommendation containing:
 
•  The name and address of the proposed candidate;
 
•  The proposed candidate’s resume or a listing of his or her qualifications to be a Director on our Board;
 
•  A description of what would make the proposed candidate a good addition to our Board;
 
•  A description of any relationship that could affect the proposed candidate’s ability to qualify as an independent Director, including identifying all other

public company board and committee memberships;
 
•  A confirmation of the proposed candidate’s willingness to serve as a Director if selected by our Nominating and Governance Committee;
 
•  Any information about the proposed candidate that, under the federal proxy rules, would be required to be included in our Proxy Statement if the

proposed candidate were a nominee or otherwise is required to be provided pursuant to our Amended and Restated By-Laws; and
 
•  The name of the stockholder submitting the proposed candidate, together with information as to the number of shares owned and the length of time

of ownership.

To allow for timely consideration, recommendations must be received not less than 90 days prior to the first anniversary of the date of our most recent
Annual Meeting. In addition, the Company may request additional information regarding any proposed candidates. A stockholder who wishes to nominate
a person for election as a Director must provide written notice to the Corporate Secretary of the Company at the address below in accordance with the
procedures specified in Section 2.15 of our By-Laws. In general, to be timely, the written notice must be received by our Corporate Secretary not less than
90 days prior to the first anniversary of the date of our most recent Annual Meeting. The notice must provide certain information required by the By-Laws,
including (a) biographical and share ownership information of the stockholder (and certain affiliates), (b) descriptions of any material interests of the
stockholder (and certain affiliates) in the nomination and any arrangements between the stockholder (and certain affiliates) and another person or entity
with respect to the nomination, (c) certain biographical, employment and specific qualifications information of each nominee, and (d) a brief description of
any arrangement or understanding between each individual proposed as a nominee and any other person pursuant to which the individual was selected
as a nominee.

Notices of Director recommendations or Director nominations, including the information described above, should be sent to: WESCO International, Inc.,
225 West Station Square Drive, Suite 700, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15219-1122, Attention: Corporate Secretary.

Director Resignation Policy

The Board has adopted a resignation policy under which any Director who does not receive a majority of votes cast for his or her re-election is expected
to offer his or her resignation for the Board’s consideration.
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Stockholder Engagement

We seek to engage with current and prospective investors throughout the year in order to review our business model and strategic initiatives, and so that
management and the Board can better understand stockholder perspectives on governance, strategy, financial performance, executive compensation and
other topics that are important to them. We also utilize these discussions to assess emerging issues that may help shape our practices and enhance our
corporate disclosures. We strive for a collaborative approach with our stockholders and value the variety of perspectives that we hear in our discussions
with them.
 

Board’s Role in Oversight of Risk Management

Management is responsible for risk management, and the Board’s role is to oversee management’s efforts in this area. As part of their regular meetings
and deliberations, the Board and its Committees review and discuss matters of significance regarding operational, financial and other risks, including
cybersecurity risks relevant to the Company’s business. Strategic risks and operating risks are monitored by the Board through discussions regarding the
Company’s strategic and operating plans and regular reviews of the Company’s operating performance. The Audit Committee of the Board discusses and
reviews guidelines and policies with respect to risk assessment and risk management and discusses with management the Company’s major financial risk
exposures and the steps management takes to monitor and control such exposures. In addition, management assesses the Company’s enterprise risk
and reviews with the entire Board significant risks and associated mitigating factors on an annual basis. The Compensation Committee of the Board
reviews the potential for risk related to the Company’s compensation arrangements, including compensation arrangements and policies for executives,
and determines whether any such arrangements are likely to encourage excessive or inappropriate risk taking. As part of these processes, the
Nominating and Governance Committee is responsible for oversight of significant environmental, social and governance (ESG) matters that are relevant
to the Company.

Sustainability

As described above, the Nominating and Governance Committee is responsible for oversight of significant ESG matters that are relevant to the Company.
We publish a comprehensive Sustainability Report every other year, and our most recent report was published in 2019. The report may be accessed on
our website, www.wesco.com, under Responsibility, Sustainability.

We are committed to maintaining an ethical, safe, and environmentally sustainable culture. We promote energy efficiency and waste reduction for
ourselves and our customers. We help our customers make progress in lighting efficiency, energy management, renewable energy, water and waste
mitigation, and green procurement. We continue to invest in new and emerging technologies and expand our capabilities in order to meet growing
demands in these areas:
 
•  Energy efficiency: We provide some of the most efficient products on the market, including LED lighting and energy-efficient power systems.
 
•  Energy management: We offer a suite of smart building solutions that help manage a facility’s environmental impact, including advanced building

automation equipment and HVAC controls.
 
•  Renewable energy: We provide turnkey renewable energy solutions ranging from large-scale photovoltaic projects to customized solar, wind, and

energy solutions.
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•  Sustainable MRO: We help businesses meet green procurement goals by offering a broad range of sustainable tools, safety equipment, and

miscellaneous consumables.

We are also committed to improving sustainability within our own operations. For a number of years, we have reduced our environmental footprint through
programs that help us improve energy conservation, waste reduction, and fleet efficiency.
 

Our commitment to sustainability includes supporting the 10 principles of the United Nations Global Compact, which we joined in 2017.

Human Rights
At WESCO, the way in which we conduct business is as important as the products and services that we provide. Our Human Rights policy includes
protections relating to:
 

•  Diversity and Non-Discrimination
 
•  Harassment Prohibition
 
•  Child or Forced Labor Prohibition
 
•  Working Hours, Wages, and Benefits
 
•  Safety and Workplace Conditions
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Prohibition on Hedging and Pledging
The Company’s Insider Trading Policy (the “Policy”) prohibits Section 16 Directors and Officers from engaging in any hedging transactions that involve
WESCO securities. WESCO believes that this impacts the alignment of the interests of such person and our stockholders. The Policy also prohibits all
Officers, Directors, Designated Insiders and employees from selling short (including short sales “against the box”) or from trading, writing, or purchasing
“put” or “call” options on WESCO securities, including options and SARs. Section 16 Directors and Officers also are prohibited from holding securities of
WESCO in a margin account. Designated Insiders and employee stockholders are not prohibited from using WESCO securities as collateral to secure a
bona fide loan.

Stockholder Proposals for 2021 Annual Meeting
If you wish to have a stockholder proposal included in the Company’s proxy soliciting materials for the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, you must
submit the proposal to the Company at its principal executive offices by our deadline, which is 120 days prior to the first anniversary of the mailing of this
Proxy Statement, or December 14, 2020. For any other business to be properly brought before the 2021 Annual Meeting by a stockholder, notice in writing
must be delivered to the Company in accordance with the Company’s Amended and Restated By-Laws not less than 90 days nor more than 120 days
prior to the first anniversary of the 2020 Annual Meeting, or between January 28, 2021 and February 27, 2021. We may be required to include certain
limited information concerning any such proposal in our Proxy Statement so that proxies solicited for the 2021 Annual Meeting may confer discretionary
authority to vote on that matter. Any stockholder proposals should be addressed to our Corporate Secretary, WESCO International, Inc., 225 West Station
Square Drive, Suite 700, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15219-1122.
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BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
 

Our Board has four standing committees: an Executive Committee, a Nominating and Governance Committee, an Audit Committee, and a Compensation
Committee. Each Committee operates under a separate charter, which is available on the corporate governance section of our website at
www.wesco.investorroom.com/committee-composition.

The full Board held five meetings in 2019. Each Director attended 75% or more of the aggregate number of meetings of the full Board held in 2019 and
the total number of meetings held by all Committees of the Board on which he or she served.

Executive Committee
During 2019, following the retirement of Ms. Sandra Beach Lin at the 2019 Annual Meeting, the Executive Committee consisted of Messrs. Engel, Griffin,
Morgan, Raymund and Singleton, with Mr. Singleton serving as Chairman of the Executive Committee. With the exception of Mr. Engel, all Executive
Committee members have been determined by our Board to be independent Directors according to the independence standards of the NYSE. The
Executive Committee may exercise all the powers and authority of the Directors in the management of the business and affairs of our Company and has
been delegated authority to exercise the powers of our Board between Board meetings. The Executive Committee held one meeting in 2019.

Nominating and Governance Committee

The members of our Nominating and Governance Committee are required to be, and were determined by our Board to be, independent under the
independence standards of the NYSE. From January 2019 until the retirement of Ms. Beach Lin at the 2019 Annual Meeting, the Nominating and
Governance Committee consisted of Messes. Beach Lin and Utter, Messrs. Espe, Griffin and Singleton, with Ms. Beach Lin serving as Chair of the
Nominating and Governance Committee. Following the 2019 Annual Meeting, the Nominating and Governance Committee consisted of Messrs. Griffin,
Espe, and Singleton and Ms. Utter, with Mr. Griffin serving as Chair of the Nominating and Governance Committee. The Nominating and Governance
Committee is responsible for identifying and nominating candidates for election or appointment to our Board and determining compensation for Directors.
It is also the responsibility of our Nominating and Governance Committee to review and make recommendations to our Board with respect to our
corporate governance policies and practices and to develop and recommend to our Board a set of corporate governance principles. Our Nominating and
Governance Committee held four meetings in 2019.

Audit Committee

The members of our Audit Committee are required to be, and were determined by our Board to be, independent Directors according to the independence
standards of the SEC and the NYSE. From January 2019 through September 30, 2019 the Audit Committee consisted of Messrs. Raymund, Espe and
Sundaram and Ms. Utter, with Mr. Raymund serving as Chair of the Audit Committee. Ms. Laura Thompson joined the Audit Committee on October 1,
2019 and from October 1, 2019 to November 30, 2019 the Audit Committee consisted of Messrs. Raymund, Espe and Sundaram and Messes. Thompson
and Utter. From December 1, 2019 through the end of the year, the Audit Committee consisted of Messrs. Raymund and Sundaram and Messes.
Thompson and Utter. Our Board has determined that Mr. Raymund and Messes. Thompson and Utter are Audit Committee Financial Experts, as defined
under applicable SEC regulations. Our Audit Committee is responsible, among other things, for: (a) appointing the independent registered public
accounting firm to perform an integrated audit of our financial statements and to perform services related to the audit; (b) reviewing the scope and results
of the audit with the independent registered public accounting firm; (c) reviewing with management our quarterly and year-end operating results;
(d) considering the adequacy of our internal accounting and control procedures; (e) reviewing the Annual Report on Form 10-K and Quarterly Reports on
Form 10-Q; and (f) reviewing any non-audit services to be performed by the independent registered public accounting firm and the potential effect on the
registered public accounting firm’s independence. Our Audit Committee held eight meetings in 2019.

Compensation Committee

The members of our Compensation Committee are required to be, and were at all times, independent Directors according to the independence standards
of the SEC and the NYSE (including the enhanced independence requirements for Compensation Committee members) and is an “outside director” as
defined in Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”). From January 2019 until the retirement of Ms. Beach Lin at
the 2019 Annual Meeting, the Compensation Committee consisted of Messrs. Morgan, Griffin and Singleton and Ms. Beach Lin, with Mr. Morgan serving
as Chairman. From the 2019 Annual Meeting until November 30, 2019 the Compensation Committee consisted of Messrs. Morgan, Griffin and Singleton,
with Mr. Morgan serving as Chairman. Mr. Espe joined the Compensation Committee on December 1, 2019. Our Compensation Committee is responsible
for the review, recommendation and approval of compensation arrangements for executive officers and for the administration of certain benefit and
compensation plans and arrangements of the Company. Our Compensation Committee held five meetings in 2019.
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SECURITY OWNERSHIP
 

The following table sets forth the beneficial ownership of the Company’s Common Stock as of April 3, 2020, by each person or group known by the
Company to beneficially own more than five percent of the outstanding Common Stock, each Director, each of the named executive officers, and all
Directors and executive officers as a group. Unless otherwise indicated, the holders of all shares shown in the table have sole voting and investment
power with respect to such shares. In determining the number and percentage of shares beneficially owned by each person, shares that may be acquired
by such person pursuant to options or convertible stock exercisable or convertible within 60 days of April 3, 2020, are deemed outstanding for purposes of
determining the total number of outstanding shares for such person and are not deemed outstanding for such purpose for all other stockholders. Unless
indicated otherwise below, the address of each beneficial owner is c/o WESCO International, Inc., 225 West Station Square, Suite 700, Pittsburgh, PA
15219.
 
   

Name  

Shares
 Beneficially
 Owned(1)     

Percent
 Owned
 Beneficially(2) 

The Vanguard Group
100 Vanguard Blvd.
Malvern, PA 19355  

 3,963,464(3) 

    

 9.5% 

Dimensional Fund Advisors, L.P.
Building One
6300 BeeCave Road
Austin, TX 78746  

 3,504,710(4) 

    

 8.4% 

Boston Partners
One Beacon Street
30th Floor
Boston, MA 02108  

 3,236,209(5) 

    

 7.7% 

BlackRock, Inc.
55 East 52nd Street
New York, NY 10055  

 2,191,595(6) 

    

 5.2% 

John J. Engel   1,017,619(7)      2.4% 
Matthew J. Espe   12,112(7)      * 
Bobby J. Griffin   20,464(7)      * 
John K. Morgan   42,326(7)      * 
Steven A. Raymund(8)   44,429(7)      * 
James L. Singleton(9)   47,117(7)      * 
Easwaran Sundaram   8,941(7)      * 
Laura K. Thompson   3,523(7)      * 
Lynn M. Utter   44,507(7)      * 
Diane E. Lazzaris   122,518(7)      * 
David S. Schulz   97,378(7)      * 
Nelson J. Squires, III(10)   61,636(7)      * 
Christine A. Wolf   10,456(7)      * 
All 14 executive officers and Directors as a group   1,574,820(7)      3.7% 

 

* Indicates ownership of less than 1% of the Common Stock.
 

(1) The beneficial ownership of Directors set forth in the foregoing table includes shares of Common Stock payable to any such Director following the Director’s
termination of Board service with respect to portions of annual fees deferred under the Company’s Deferred Compensation Plan for Non-Employee Directors, and
restricted stock units subject to an election to defer even though such shares are not deemed currently to be beneficially owned by the Directors pursuant to
Rule 13d-3, as follows: Mr. Espe, 4,904; Mr. Griffin, 15,518; Mr. Morgan, 13,225; Mr. Raymund, 20,718; Mr. Singleton, 13,880; Mr. Sundaram, 2,628; Ms. Thompson,
0; and Ms. Utter, 25,817.

 

(2) Based on the number of shares outstanding on the record date.
 

(3) This information is based solely upon a Schedule 13G/A filed by The Vanguard Group (“Vanguard”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 12,
2020 Vanguard is the beneficial owner of 3,963,464 shares and has sole power to vote 21,807 shares, shared voting power over 6,427 shares, sole dispositive power
over 3,940,681 shares and shared dispositive power over 22,783 shares.
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(4) This information is based solely upon a Schedule 13G/A filed by Dimensional Fund Advisors LP (“Dimensional”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission on

February 12, 2020. Dimensional is the beneficial owner of 3,504,710 shares and has sole power to vote 3,440,107 shares, and sole dispositive power over 3,504,710
shares.

 

(5) This information is based solely upon a Schedule 13G/A filed by Boston Partners with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 11, 2020. Boston
Partners beneficially owns 3,236,209 shares, has sole power to vote 2,534,107 shares, has shared power to vote 12,209 shares and sole power to dispose of
3,236,209 shares.

 

(6) This information is based solely upon a Schedule 13G filed by BlackRock, Inc. (“BlackRock”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 11, 2020.
BlackRock is the beneficial owner of 2,191,595 shares and has sole power to vote 2,010,320 shares, and sole dispositive power over 2,191,595 shares.

 

(7) Includes the following shares of Common Stock not currently owned, but subject to SARs which were outstanding on April 3, 2020 and may be exercised or settled
within 60 days thereafter: Mr. Engel, 870,366; Mr. Espe 0; Mr. Griffin, 0; Mr. Morgan, 4,642; Mr. Raymund 4,642; Mr. Singleton, 4,642; Mr. Sundaram, 0;
Ms. Thompson, 0; Ms. Utter, 4,642; Ms. Lazzaris, 105,901; Mr. Schulz 71,840; Mr. Squires 47,644; Ms. Wolf, 6,892; and all Directors and executive officers as a
group, 1,149,521.

 

(8) Includes 16,172 shares of Common Stock beneficially owned indirectly through a trust which is controlled by Mr. Raymund.
 

(9) Includes 5,000 shares of Common Stock beneficially owned indirectly through a trust. Mr. Singleton exercises shared voting and investment power over such shares.
 

(10) Includes 2,445 shares of Common Stock beneficially owned indirectly by Mr. Squires and his spouse.

SECTION 16(A) BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE
Under the federal securities laws of the United States, the Company’s Directors, its executive officers, and any persons beneficially holding more than ten
percent of the Company’s Common Stock are required to report their ownership of the Company’s Common Stock and any changes in that ownership to
the SEC and NYSE. Specific due dates for these reports have been established. The Company is required to report in this Proxy Statement any failure to
file by these dates. For the year ended December 31, 2019, all such filings were made within the required time periods, based on the Company’s review
of forms filed pursuant to Section 16(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and written representations received from such persons.
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TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PERSONS
 
Our Company has a written policy and has implemented processes and controls in order to obtain information from our Directors and executive officers
with respect to related person transactions and for then determining whether our Company or a related person has a direct or indirect material interest in
the transaction, based on the facts and circumstances. Our Nominating and Governance Committee and Board review relationships and transactions
between our Directors, executive officers and our Company or its customers and suppliers in order to determine whether the parties have a direct or
indirect material interest. Its evaluation includes: the nature of the related person’s interest in the transaction; material terms of the transaction; amount
and type of transaction; importance of the transaction to our Company; whether the transaction would impair the judgment of a Director or executive
officer to act in the best interest of our Company; and any other relevant facts and circumstances. Transactions that are determined to be directly or
indirectly material to our Company or a related person are disclosed in this Proxy Statement and the Form 10-K/A filed March 9, 2020.
For the year ended December 31, 2019, there were no related party transactions to report.

COVID-19 Global Pandemic
The Proxy relates to 2019 performance and compensation, neither of which were affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic could
significantly impact 2020 financial results and compensation outcomes, and the Board and management are taking actions to address the effect of the
COVID-19 pandemic on business operations.
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ITEM 2 — APPROVE, ON AN ADVISORY BASIS, THE COMPENSATION OF THE COMPANY’S NAMED EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
 

This year, the Company is seeking that the stockholders approve the compensation of the Company’s named executive officers (commonly referred to as
“say-on-pay”) as described in the “Compensation Discussion and Analysis” section, the tabular disclosure regarding named executive officer
compensation and the narrative description accompanying such disclosure. As approved by our stockholders at the annual meeting of stockholders in
2017 regarding the frequency of the advisory vote, and consistent with the Board’s recommendation, we are submitting this proposal on an annual basis.
This vote is advisory only, meaning it is non-binding on the Company; however, the Board and Compensation Committee will review and carefully
consider the results when evaluating future compensation decisions.

 
OUR BOARD UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDS A VOTE “FOR”

APPROVAL OF THE COMPENSATION OF THE COMPANY’S NAMED EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

The Board endorses the Company’s executive compensation program and recommends that the stockholders vote in favor of the following resolution:

RESOLVED, that the stockholders approve the compensation of the Company’s named executive officers as disclosed pursuant
to Item 402 of SEC Regulation S-K, including as described under the “Compensation Discussion and Analysis” section, as well
as the accompanying compensation tables and the related narrative disclosure, in the Company’s 2020 Proxy Statement.
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COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
 
This Compensation Discussion and Analysis section discusses the Company’s compensation philosophy, policies and arrangements for the 2019 year
that are applicable to our Named Executive Officers (“NEOs”):
 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Key elements of our executive compensation program include the following:
 
  

ELEMENT   DESCRIPTION
 

Stockholder Outreach
  

In 2019, we continued our extensive stockholder outreach program and received the support of over 94% in favor
of our say-on-pay.

Straightforward Program

  

Our program is straightforward and comprises three elements:
(1) Base Salary;
(2) Short-Term Incentive Program (STIP); and
(3) Long-Term Incentive Program (LTIP).
 

Pay for Performance
  

Our performance metrics are linked to our strategy and demonstrate our pay for performance philosophy that aligns
compensation with performance.

Balanced Mix of Incentives   We have a balanced mix of short- and long-term incentives, using a blend of performance metrics.
Challenging Incentive Award Goals   We set challenging short- and long-term incentive award goals.
Reasonable Compensation Levels   Total compensation is targeted at the median of our peer group, and the levels of compensation are reasonable.
Limited Perquisites   We have limited use of perquisites.
No Tax Gross-Ups on Executive-
Only Perquisites   

We do not provide tax gross-ups on executive-only perquisites.

Independent Committee
and Consultant   

Our Compensation Committee is 100% independent and utilizes an independent compensation consultant.

Stock Ownership Guidelines   We have robust stock ownership guidelines for our NEOs.
No Hedging or Pledging   NEOs are prohibited from hedging or pledging our stock.
Clawback Policy   We have a clawback policy that applies to financial restatement and also events of misconduct.
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Pay for Performance
Our compensation program uses the following performance metrics:
 
Performance Metrics  Why It’s Included  How It’s Used

   
   

Short-Term Incentive Program  

Earnings Before Interest Taxes
Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA)

 

Encompasses sales growth (including
organic sales growth), operating
margin performance (including gross
margin and cost management) and
profitability, all of which are central to
the Company’s strategy and the
creation of long-term stockholder
value.

 

These metrics are used in the STIP,
based on the Board- approved annual
operating plan. The Board approves
the plan each December, and these
metrics are used for the following
fiscal year’s incentive plan.

 

Free Cash Flow

 

Relates directly to the Company’s
operating performance, including the
effective management of working
capital, which is especially relevant
for a distributor. Strong free cash flow
is a hallmark of our business and
important to our investors.

   

Long-Term Incentive Program

 

Net Income Growth and EPS Growth

 

Linked to strategy to drive profitable
revenue and earnings growth;
encompasses sales growth, margin
improvement and cost control.

 

These metrics are over a three- year
horizon, and represent an appropriate
mix of a growth metric and a return
metric, both of which are relevant to
our business and strategy. We believe
that the combination of earnings
growth and effective asset
management drives value for a
distribution business.

 

Return on Net Assets
(RONA)

 

Important operating metric for a
distributor like us, since it focuses on
improving profitability and the efficient
use of operating assets (working
capital, property, buildings and
equipment) to create value for our
stockholders.

2019 Performance Highlights
2019 performance highlights include:
 

•  Sales Growth - achieved record sales of $8.4 billion, up 2.2% compared to the prior year
 

•  EPS - earnings per diluted share of $5.14, up 7% compared to the prior year, and is a record level
 

•  Cash Flow - operating cash flow of $234 million and free cash flow of $180 million, or 81% of net income
 

•  Increased Stock Price - total stockholder return of 24% for 2019
 

•  Leadership Talent - strengthened our talent base, including the promotion of Nelson Squires to Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer,
and added a new independent director to our Board of Directors
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SAY-ON-PAY – STOCKHOLDER ENGAGEMENT AND BOARD RESPONSIVENESS

In 2019, the Company’s advisory vote on executive compensation received the approval of over 94% of the shares voted. We believe the vote reinforces
the changes that the Compensation Committee and Board made to the Compensation structure described in our 2019 Proxy and highlighted below:
 
What We Heard:     What We Did:

   
LTIP Mix – Stockholders favored a higher weighting of Performance
Shares in our Long-Term Incentive Program.   è Increased the weighting of Performance Shares to 50% (changed

from 30%) starting in 2019. See pages 32 and 34.

STIP Program – Some stockholders favored a higher weighting on
objective quantitative measures versus subjective assessment.   è 

Starting in 2019, the STIP target is 100% based on quantitative
measures (changed from 75% quantitative, 25% subjective). See
page 31.

Performance Metrics – Some stockholders noted that they don’t have
a mandate about what metrics to use; they rely on the board to
determine which are most relevant to the company and its strategy.
A few had particular metrics they favored, but there was not consensus
among stockholders on the use of a particular metric. Some
stockholders expressed a preference for metrics relating to operational
matters over which management has control rather than metrics (e.g.,
stock price) that investors believed to be more influenced by macro
factors outside of management’s control.   

è

 

Enhanced the disclosure of the Board’s pay for performance
rationale for choosing the metrics and their link to the company’s
strategy. Focus on financial operating metrics that encompass key
value drivers of sales growth, margin improvement, and capital
allocation. See pages 23, 30, 31, 32, and 34.

Compensation Setting Process – Investors were interested in
additional details about the Committee’s compensation-setting
process and the rationale for decisions made.   

è
 

Provided additional insight into:
•   Setting of performance targets and rationale – See pages 26 and

29 through 34.
•   Peer group selection and rationale – See page 28.
•   The Committee’s use of an independent compensation consultant

– See page 27.

Positive Feedback – There were many aspects of our compensation
program that received positive feedback.

  

è

 

We kept the aspects of the program that stockholders liked:
•   Straightforward, balanced program
•   Reasonable levels of compensation targeted at median
•   100% independent Compensation Committee
•   Robust stock ownership guidelines
•   No hedging or pledging of stock
•   Clawback policy

Though not specific to say-on-pay topics, investors gave additional feedback during this engagement process:
Governance Topics – Investors expressed positive feedback on the
diversity of the Board, the Board refreshment process, enhancements to
the Board and Director evaluation process, and efforts to keep current
on relevant developments and topics.

  
è

 

We enhanced the disclosures regarding:
•   Board Diversity – See pages 9 and 10.
•   Board Refreshment – See page 10.
•   Rigorous Board, Committee, and Director evaluation process – See

page 11.
•   Director Continuing Education – See page 11.
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Compensation Philosophy, Approach and Pay Elements

We have a straightforward and transparent compensation program that is linked to our strategy and the drivers of long-term stockholder value. It is based
on our pay for performance methodology and we use operating performance metrics that are important to our business. To be successful, we need to
attract and retain executives and employees who are talented and motivated to grow long-term stockholder value.

There are three central elements to our executive total compensation:
 

(1) base salary – cash-based;
(2) short-term incentives – cash-based, and based on the annual operating plan approved by the Board; and
(3) long-term incentives – stock-based, and based on three-year performance periods, linked to growth and return metrics and whose value depends

on the increase in the company’s stock price over the long term, thus further aligning the executive’s interests with stockholders’ interests.

Structuring a balanced, fair and properly-crafted compensation program for our executive leaders is essential to promote our high performance culture
and contribute to our success. Our compensation philosophy begins with the recognition that our success depends on the talent of our people. To
encourage high level performance of our leaders we have constructed a compensation plan that rewards the behavior of our executives in pursuit of the
following three broad goals.

The first of our philosophical tenets is to attract and retain an excellent management team, because a high performing team is critical to our success as a
company. Developing and strengthening our corporate relationships with our customers and suppliers over the long-term enables our business to grow
profitably. Also important is the consistency of leadership in support of our corporate mission and sustaining our high performance culture.

The second philosophical goal of our compensation planning is to enable WESCO to recruit strong leaders as we grow our business and expand our
product and service offerings. We were able to recruit our NEOs because of our culture and compensation packages that aligned their performance with
our strategy of creating value. Our approach in aligning our compensation plans to our strategy has been an important reason for our recruiting
successes.

Finally, the third goal of our compensation plan is to reward our executives fairly and provide proper and balanced incentives for long-term value creation.
Essentially, we want to provide a level of annual base compensation that is fair. When our executives perform at a level of high achievement, we reward
them with attractive but capped annual cash bonus awards. In years when performance measures are not met, they may receive little or no bonus. In
terms of long-term incentives, we believe that the opportunity to participate in the growth in value of our share price links pay to performance. We provide
equity incentives to align management’s interests with those of stockholders, and we maintain robust stock ownership guidelines to instill that mindset.

Based on our objectives, we believe it is appropriate that we target our three compensation elements at the median of the peer group. The Company’s
target total cash compensation and long-term incentives for the NEOs have been generally at or below the median of the peer group.

We assess the effectiveness of our compensation programs regularly and use the services of an internationally recognized independent compensation
consultant, Meridian Compensation Partners, LLC (“Meridian”), which provides us with research information and data. Meridian serves as a resource to
our Committee, providing information on new developments, best practices and trends in compensation. However, the Committee makes its own
decisions, uses its own judgment and comes to its own conclusions relating to plan design and compensation. All of our Committee members are
independent, as defined by applicable regulations.
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COMPENSATION SETTING PROCESS

Our Board has delegated to the Committee, composed entirely of individuals who are independent Directors under the independence standards of the
NYSE and SEC, including the enhanced independence requirements for compensation committee members, the responsibility of administering executive
compensation and benefit programs, policies and practices. The Committee may also delegate certain matters to a subcommittee in its discretion. The
performance of the management team is reviewed relative to performance measures, and compensation levels for our NEOs are reviewed and approved
on an annual basis.

Our compensation setting process for NEOs consists of the following steps:
 
•  Consider the Company’s financial performance;
 
•  Review external market data;
 
•  Consider stockholder feedback on say-on-pay and compensation topics;
 
•  Confirm the reasonableness of total compensation awards as well as the reasonableness of each component of compensation when compared to

peer companies;
 
•  Assess overall Company performance in relation to our objectives, competition and industry circumstances;
 
•  Assess individual performance, changes in duties and responsibilities, and strategic and operational accomplishments;
 
•  Adjust base salaries, as appropriate, based on job performance, leadership, tenure, experience, and other factors, including market data relative to

our peer companies;
 
•  Evaluate and determine annual and long-term incentive award opportunities for each NEO;
 
•  Make awards under our long-term incentive plan that reflect recent performance and an assessment of the future impact each NEO can have on the

long-term success of the Company;
 
•  Review the metrics and goals of the annual incentive plan as well as the performance share plan; and
 
•  Apply consistent practices from year to year for annual cash incentive award payments based on an evaluation of pre-established operating and

financial performance factors.

As previously noted, the Committee also engages an independent compensation consultant to assist in reviewing the Company’s compensation practices,
to provide market comparison information, and to make recommendations.

USE OF COMPENSATION CONSULTANTS

To assist in the compensation setting process, the Committee engages Meridian, an independent, internationally recognized executive compensation
consultancy firm, to provide information and advice regarding compensation and benefit levels and incentive plan designs. Meridian is engaged by, and
reports directly to, the Committee, which has the sole authority to hire or fire Meridian and to approve fee arrangements for work performed. The
Committee has authorized Meridian to interact with management on behalf of the Committee, as needed in connection with advising the Committee. The
Committee has assessed the independence of Meridian pursuant to SEC and NYSE rules and concluded that Meridian’s work for the Committee does not
raise any conflict of interest.

In particular, the Committee retains Meridian to prepare compensation plan reviews, identify general trends and practices in executive compensation
programs, assist in selecting the appropriate peer group, prepare a market analysis of target total compensation for the NEOs based on comparable and
similarly-sized (by revenue) companies, and furnish its input regarding the compensation and incentives of the Chief Executive Officer and other
executives. In addition, the Committee has sought the recommendation of the Chief Executive Officer regarding the other NEOs relative to compensation
adjustments and individual performance objectives he believes would be appropriate to achieve the Company’s strategic and operational goals. Our
Committee meets in person or telephonically at least five times each year, and our Committee’s Chairman meets with management and our independent
compensation consultant more regularly throughout the course of the year. The working relationship between the Committee and management is
constructive and independent. Our Committee reports to the entire Board of Directors at every Board meeting on its activities, the research commissioned
from our compensation consultant and on the Committee’s specific compensation deliberations and decisions that directly affect our executive leadership
team.
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COMPENSATION PEER GROUP

For our compensation philosophy and approach to work properly, the Committee must assess the effectiveness of our compensation programs regularly,
using a variety of external and internal resources. The Committee reviews analyses of compensation paid by companies in our peer group through the
use of marketplace compensation profiles prepared by Meridian, the Committee’s independent compensation consultant. The compensation peer group
that we used in 2019 was constructed using the following selection of criteria: business similarities and relevant industries, including distribution, logistics,
transportation, companies with diffuse operations and/or general industry, and revenue size. In conjunction with Meridian, the Committee reviews the
composition of our peer group annually.

The peer group generally comprises comparably-sized industrial firms, distribution companies and businesses with dispersed locales for which logistics
are important, companies in industries in which asset management, in addition to operating margin, is a relevant measure of company performance, and
other companies which are potential competitors for executive talent of interest to WESCO. We choose a large number of similarly sized companies
because we believe that those companies are representative of the talent pool that we compete with to recruit and retain talent. This approach has proven
successful, as the last NEOs that we hired came from large corporations that were not direct competitors of ours and not in the distribution industry. We
also believe that a large pool of comparable companies is better than choosing a smaller group to ensure a proper sample size for comparison purposes.
When we engage professional search firms to assist us in identifying senior executive talent, they recruit from a set of corporations even larger than our
peer group. It is not feasible or appropriate to construct a peer group of only distributor competitors, as many of our competitors are smaller and/or
privately-held companies, in the case of local competitors, or larger non-U.S. based companies, in the case of global competitors.

The compensation peer group in 2019 was comprised of the following companies:
 
 

2019 COMPENSATION PEER GROUP
Advance Auto Parts, Inc.   CarMax, Inc.   HD Supply Holdings, Inc.   MRC Global Inc.   The Andersons, Inc.
AECOM

  
Dover Corporation

  
HNI Corporation

  
MSC Industrial Direct
Co., Inc.   

United Natural Foods, Inc.

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.   EchoStar Corporation   Ingersoll-Rand plc   Plexus Corp.   United Rentals, Inc.
Arrow Electronics, Inc.   EMCOR Group, Inc.   Insight Enterprises, Inc.   Ryder System, Inc.   Vulcan Materials Company
Asbury Automotive Group, Inc.   Fluor Corporation   Jabil Circuit, Inc.   Sanmina Corporation   W.W. Grainger, Inc.
AutoNation, Inc.

  
Fortune Brands Home &
Security, Inc.   

Jacobs Engineering Group
Inc.   

SPX Corp.
  

AutoZone, Inc.   GMS Inc.   Lennox International Inc.   Steelcase, Inc.   
Avis Budget Group, Inc.   Harsco Corporation   Masco Corporation   TE Connectivity Ltd.    

The Committee reviews compensation practices among these companies to provide the Committee with relevant data in setting appropriate
compensation levels for its NEOs. This market analysis, which is conducted by Meridian, makes it possible to evaluate and assess compensation for
numerous executive positions that are not included in proxy statements or other public filings. To adjust for a variation in size among our Company and
the companies in the peer group and to get comparable data for its analysis, Meridian uses regression analysis to adjust market values for differences in
company size, based on annual revenues.
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ELEMENTS OF COMPENSATION

Base Salaries

Base salaries are intended to provide our NEOs with a level of competitive cash compensation that is critical for retention and appropriate given their
positions, responsibilities and accomplishments with the Company. Salaries for NEOs are reviewed annually. The Committee reviews detailed individual
salary history for the NEOs and compares their base salaries to salaries for comparable positions at companies within our peer group. From time to time,
the Committee adjusts base salaries for executive officers to reflect performance, changes in job scope, and market practices among the peer group
generally based on the 50th percentile of base salaries for comparable positions.
 

  

NEO
   

Annual Base Salary1     

  Engel   $1,040,000
  Schulz   $600,000
  Lazzaris   $485,000
  Squires   $550,000
  Wolf   $475,000

1 The annual base salary for our NEOs, prior to the adjustments on April 1, 2019, $580,000 for Mr. Schulz,
$470,000 for Ms. Lazzaris, and $460,000 for Ms. Wolf. Mr. Engel’s base salary was unchanged. Mr. Squires
became an NEO on October 1, 2019.

In determining adjustments to base salaries, the Committee considers prevailing economic conditions, base salaries of recent additions to management,
performance assessments, changes in duties and responsibilities, Company performance, comparable salary practices of companies within our peer
group, the recommendation of Mr. Engel (in the case of the other NEOs), and any other factors the Committee deems relevant.

Short-Term Incentives

Our practice is to award cash incentive bonuses for achievement of performance measures linked to our strategy. Target short-term incentives are
designed to provide compensation opportunities generally approximating the 50th percentile of the peer group and are reviewed on an annual basis.

Annually, the Company’s performance criteria and financial and operational targets are reviewed and approved by the Committee for the upcoming year.
For purposes of the 2019 annual incentive programs, the performance measures for our NEOs consist of the achievement of a combination of the
following metrics:
 
    

Performance Measure     Weighting     
Percent

 Achievement     
Payout Percent of
Target Opportunity(1)

Earnings Before Interest Taxes Depreciation and Amortization
 

    
75%

 

    < 85%     0%
    85% to 100%     25% up to 100%
    >100% to 115%     Between 100% and 200%

Free Cash Flow
 

    
25%

 

    < 85%     0%
    85% to 100%     25% up to 100%
    >100% to 115%     Between 100% and 200%

Total (as a percent of Target Opportunity)     100%         0% to 200%
 

(1) Amounts interpolated, as appropriate.
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For 2019, the performance goals (at threshold, target and maximum levels) and the actual achievement of each of the financial components is included in
the chart below:
 
   

    Performance Goals  
  Actual Results Performance Measure   Threshold   Target   Maximum 

Earnings Before Interest Taxes Depreciation and Amortization   $ 381.3   $      448.6   $ 515.9   $ 411.5(1) 
Payment as % of Target    25%    100%    200%    58.6%    
Free Cash Flow   $ 187.2   $ 220.2   $ 253.2   $ 180.3(2) 
Payment as % of Target    25%    100%    200%    0%    
 

(1) As shown on pages 22 and 25 of the Company’s Form 10-K filed on February 24, 2020, Adjusted EBITDA is calculated as follows: Income from operations of
$346.2 million, plus merger related transaction costs of $3.1 million, plus depreciation and amortization of $62.1 million = $411.5 million.

 

(2) As shown on page 18 of the Company’s Form 10-K filed on February 24, 2020, Free Cash Flow is calculated as follows: Cash flow provided by operations of $224.4,
minus capital expenditures of $44.1 million = $180.3 million.

We believe that EBITDA is an appropriate performance measure because it relates directly to the Company’s sales growth (including organic sales
growth), operating margin performance (including gross margin and cost management) and profitability. We believe that Free Cash Flow is an appropriate
performance measure because it relates directly to the company’s operating performance, including the management of working capital. We believe that
the combination of earnings growth and effective asset management drives value for a distribution business.

Each December, the Board reviews the Company’s annual operating plan, including these measures. Targets for the coming year’s Short-Term Incentives
are consistent with the Board-approved annual operating plan, based on achievement levels as set forth in the table above. Additionally, the annual
operating plan forms the basis of expectations that are provided to stockholders, in the form of sales and profitability expectations, as well as Free Cash
Flow generation. Thus, management’s Short-Term Incentive Plan is aligned with stockholder interests and expectations communicated to stockholders.

With respect to the NEOs other than himself, the Chief Executive Officer makes recommendations to the Committee for the Committee’s consideration.
The Committee’s review of the Chief Executive Officer’s bonus is conducted with only independent Directors, with the assistance of the independent
compensation consultant, present.
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Each NEO’s 2019 short-term incentive was calculated as follows based on the performance metrics and actual achievement levels described above:
 
        

NEO   
2019

Salary   
Target

 Incentive   
Target

 Incentive   Component  
Component

 Weighting   Payout     
Engel

  
$1,040,000 

  
 135% 

  
$1,404,000 

  
EBITDA
Free Cash Flow   

 
 

75%
 25%
 
    

Below target EBITDA (58.6%)
No payout (0%)   

$
  
617,058

 -
 
  

                          Total   $617,058 
Schulz

  
$ 595,000 

  
 80% 

  
$ 476,000 

  
EBITDA
Free Cash Flow   

 
 

75%
 25%
 
    

Below target EBITDA (58.6%)
No payout (0%)   

$
  
209,202

 -
 
  

                          Total   $209,202 
Lazzaris

  
$ 481,250 

  
 70% 

  
$ 336,875 

  
EBITDA
Free Cash Flow   

 
 

75%
 25%
 
    

Below target EBITDA (58.6%)
No payout (0%)   

$
  
148,057

 -
 
  

                          Total   $148,057 
Squires

  
$ 461,250 

  
 72.5% 

  
$ 334,406 

  
EBITDA
Free Cash Flow   

 
 

75%
 25%
 
    

Below target EBITDA (58.6%)
No payout (0%)   

$
  

69,241
 -
(1) 

  
                          Total   $ 69,241 
Wolf

  
$ 471,250 

  
 70% 

  
$ 329,875 

  
EBITDA
Free Cash Flow   

 
 

75%
 25%
 
    

Below target EBITDA (58.6%)
No payout (0%)   

$
  
144,980

 -
 
  

                          Total   $144,980 
 

(1) Mr. Squires became an NEO on October 1, 2019. His payout was calculated based on his business unit leader role for 9 months and the NEO position for 3 months at
the appropriate salary and bonus target for each position.

2019 Changes In Response to Stockholder Engagement Feedback

As part of its annual compensation review process, the Committee gave careful consideration to investor feedback during 2018, and the Committee made
changes to the STIP plan for 2019 to eliminate a 25% component based on personal performance objectives and to have 100% of the target STIP award
be based on the achievement of the quantitative financial metrics.
 

   

Short-Term Incentives
  

Weighting 2018
and Prior   

Weighting 2019   

  EBITDA   50%   75%
  Free Cash Flow   25%   25%
  PPOs   25%   -

In 2019, EBITDA has a 75% weighting and Free Cash Flow has a 25% weighting. The Committee made this change based on feedback from
stockholders who expressed a preference for quantitative financial metrics, especially those tied to operations. The EBITDA and Free Cash Flow metric
targets are based on the Board approved annual operating plan. The Committee also engaged the independent compensation consultant, Meridian, to
benchmark the use of modifiers in plans. Based on the benchmarking analysis provided by the independent consultant, the Committee decided to include
a limited modifier in the plan (limited to -/+ 25%) based on results of strategic initiatives, although the Committee does not expect to use the modifier
except in unusual circumstances. The modifier was not used in 2019. EBITDA and Free Cash Flow are the key components of the STIP plan and are
linked to strategy because: (1) EBITDA encompasses sales growth, operating margin performance (including gross margin and cost management) and
profitability; and (2) Free Cash Flow relates directly to the Company’s operating performance, including the management of working capital. Both of those
measures are central to the success of our distribution business.

Long-Term Incentives
The purpose of long-term incentives is to carefully align compensation with stockholder value creation, and thus long-term incentives comprise the
centerpiece of executive compensation and a significant majority of our NEOs total compensation opportunity.
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Structure of Long-Term Incentives

Based on feedback from investors as part of our 2018 say-on-pay outreach, we increased the weighting of performance shares for 2019 from 30% to 50%
as follows:
 

   

Long-Term Incentives                    

  

Weighting 2018
 and Prior

   

        Weighting 2019        

  Performance Shares
   

30%
  

50%

  Stock Appreciation Rights
   

50%
  

25%

  Restricted Stock Units
 
 

  
20%

  
25%

Performance Shares
Our performance shares are designed to reward our NEOs for drivers of long-term value that are tied to our strategy and increased stockholder value over
the long-term. We use three-year performance periods for each grant, and performance shares for the three-year period 2017-2019 were based on two
equally weighted performance metrics: (1) Net Income Growth; and (2) Relative TSR compared to a peer group. The “Net Income Growth” rate is equal to
the three-year average growth rate of the Company’s net income, excluding specific items that are not indicative of ongoing results, as reported in our
Form 10-Ks. We believe that Net Income Growth is related directly to our strategy to drive profitable revenue and earnings growth and that enduring stock
price performance reflects the effective execution of a long-term strategic plan. This performance metric encompasses sales growth, margin improvement
and cost control, which are important operational aspects of our business and strategy.

Performance share awards vest in the form of a number of shares of the Company’s common stock. The number of performance shares actually earned,
if any, depends on the attainment of certain levels (threshold, target, maximum) of the performance measures and may range from one-half the target
amount of performance shares (at the threshold performance level) up to two times the target amount of performance shares (at the maximum
performance level). In the event of a change in control (as defined in the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan), the performance shares vest at the target
level.

Consistent with our pay-for performance philosophy, the threshold, target and maximum performance goals for the performance shares awarded in 2017
for the three-year performance period ended December 31, 2019 (the “2017 Performance Shares”) and the actual achievement and payout levels are as
shown below:
 
    Performance Goals    Actual Results   
Performance Measure   Threshold   Target   Maximum   Actual Payout   
Net Income Growth Rate (3-year average growth rate)    0%    5%    10%    7.4%   
Payment as % of Target    0.5 x    1.0 x    2.0 x    1.48x  
Relative TSR (percentile rank among peer group)    40th    50th    80th    6th   
Payment as % of Target    0.5 x    1.0 x    2.0 x    0   
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Based on the actual results and performance goals above, the shares earned by the NEOs are calculated as follows:
 

      

        NEO   

Target Award
 of 2017

 Performance
 Shares(1)   Component   

Component
 Weighting   Payout     

  Engel
  

19,260
  

Net Income Growth
Relative TSR   

50%
 50%   

Above target (1.48)
Below threshold (0)   

 
 
14,252  

 -  
 
  

        Total    14,252   
  Schulz

  
5,434

  
Net Income Growth
Relative TSR   

50%
 50%   

Above target (1.48)
Below threshold (0)   

 
 

4,021  
 -  
 
  

        Total    4,021   
  Lazzaris

  
2,722

  
Net Income Growth
Relative TSR   

50%
 50%   

Above target (1.48)
Below threshold (0)   

 
 

2,014  
 -  
 
  

        Total    2,014   
  Squires

  
2,094

  
Net Income Growth
Relative TSR   

50%
 50%   

Above target (1.48)
Below threshold (0)   

 
 

1,550  
 -  
 
  

            Total    1,550   
(1) Ms. Wolf did not receive 2017 performance shares as she was hired in June 2018. Mr. Schulz’s 2017 performance shares
represent grants on February 16 and 21, 2017.

In accordance with the Company’s pay for performance philosophy, the realized pay was less than the fair value of the awards at time of grant. As
detailed above, half of the performance shares granted in 2017 based on relative TSR, had no payout and were forfeited. The Committee’s certification of
the Net Income Growth results was also conservative, as it excluded the effects of two discrete events in 2016 and 2017 that would have resulted in a
higher Net Income Growth rate had they been included. As described on page 22 of our Form 10-K filed on February 27, 2019, we redeemed debt in
2016, and in 2017 we recorded a discrete provisional income tax expense associated with the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017. Also, as described on page
22 of our Form 10-K filed on February 24, 2020, we excluded certain transactional costs relating to an acquisition. See pages 18 and 23 of the Form 10-K
filed on February 24, 2020, with the following net income amounts: $223.4 million in 2019 (as adjusted $225.9 million); and $227.3 million in 2018. See
pages 16 and 22 of our Form 10-K filed on February 27, 2019, with the following net income amounts: $163.5 million in 2017 (as adjusted $189.9 million);
and $101.6 million in 2016 (as adjusted, $184.3 million). Had those three items not been excluded from the Net Income Growth calculation, the result
would have been 32.7% instead of 7.4%.

Stock Appreciation Rights

We use Stock Appreciation Rights (SARs) to both motivate and align management’s incentives with long-term stockholder value. We believe that
management should have a substantial stake in the success of the Company and that enduring stock price growth reflects the effectiveness of
management in executing a long-term strategic plan, not just the passage of time. Our SARs settle in Company common stock upon exercise, and they
vest ratably over three years.

Restricted Stock Units
Fundamentally, Restricted Stock Units (RSUs) are meant to balance the need for long-term retention of key executive talent while nevertheless aligning
realizable value with changes in stockholder wealth. Restricted stock is common in the marketplace and therefore is an important component of a
competitive compensation opportunity. It is, however, intentionally only a modest portion of our NEOs’ total long-term incentive compensation. Our RSUs
cliff vest after three years.
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The performance share, SAR and RSU grants to our NEOs in 2019 were as follows:
 
        

  NEO     

Performance Share
Opportunity

(reflects number of
shares that could

be earned at  target)(1)     
SAR

Awards     
RSU

Awards     Grant Date     
Grant

 Price   

SARs
 Expiration
 Date     

RSU Cliff -
Vesting Date 

  Engel      43,466      72,541      21,733      2/13/2019     $ 54.64(2)    2/13/2029      2022 
  Schulz      13,269      22,144      6,634      2/13/2019     $ 54.64(2)    2/13/2029      2022 
  Lazzaris      5,948      9,927      2,974      2/13/2019     $ 54.64(2)    2/13/2029      2022 
  Squires      6,177      10,308      3,088      2/13/2019     $ 54.64(2)    2/13/2029      2022 
      —      —      7,154      10/01/2019     $ 45.43(3)    —      2022 
  Wolf      5,216      8,705      2,608      2/13/2019     $ 54.64(2)    2/13/2029      2022 
      —      1,874      —      3/14/2019     $ 53.00(4)    3/14/2029      — 
 

(1) Performance shares are subject to a three-year performance period.
 

(2) Represents the exercise price for the SARs granted and the RSUs at issuance price, which was the closing price of our Company stock on the February 13, 2019
grant date in accordance with Committee action on February 13, 2019.

 

(3) Mr. Squires was promoted to SVP and COO effective October 1, 2019, represents the RSUs at issuance price, which was the closing price of our Company stock on
October 1, 2019 in accordance with Committee action on October 1, 2019.

 

(4) Represents the exercise price for the SARs granted, which was the closing price of our Company stock on the March 14, 2019 grant date in accordance with a stock
purchase by Ms. Wolf. As explained further on pages 36, and 41, to encourage new executives to purchase stock in the open market with their own funds to meet
their stock ownership guidelines and align their interests with stockholders, we will offer matching SARs grants on a limited basis for open market purchases made by
the executive during the first 12 months of employment. Ms. Wolf purchased approximately $100,000 of stock (i.e. 1,874 shares) with her own funds and thus received
this matching SARs grant. Since she purchased 1,874 shares, the matching grant was for 1,874 SARs with an exercise price equal to the closing stock price on the
date of purchase.

Our philosophy is to grant equity-based long-term incentives having an economic value which generally approximates the 50th percentile of grants by
companies in our peer group. We believe this target allows us to attract, motivate and retain the executive talent necessary to develop and execute our
business strategy.

The Company’s target long-term incentives for the NEOs were generally at the 50th percentile of the peer group for 2019.

In 2019, we granted 213,618 SARs, 126,874 performance shares, and 172,448 RSUs in the aggregate to all award recipients. The awards were
approximately equal to 1% of the weighted average outstanding stock of the Company. With respect to the NEOs other than himself, the Chief Executive
Officer makes grant recommendations based on each individual executive’s expected long-term contributions to the value creation of the Company and
consideration of market data. The Chief Executive Officer’s recommendations and Meridian’s analysis are considered in making grant determinations.
With respect to the Chief Executive Officer, the Committee determines (without the input of the Chief Executive Officer) the amount of his grant. In 2019,
we granted performance shares, SAR and RSU awards to approximately 185 employees.

2019 Changes In Response to Stockholder Engagement Feedback
Increased Weighting on Performance Shares in LTIP Mix – Based on investor feedback in 2018, the Committee made a significant increase in the
weighting of performance shares in the overall mix of LTIP awards. Previously, performance shares had a 30% weighting. Starting with the 2019 grant,
performance shares have a 50% weighting.

Other Changes – Each year the Committee reviews the performance targets and metrics for the upcoming grant, and as disclosed in the 2018 proxy,
starting in 2018 the Committee introduced a return metric in addition to a profitability metric for the performance shares. There were several reasons for
this change: (1) feedback from some investors was that they did not favor TSR metrics and preferred operational metrics because TSR was subject to
various macro factors; and (2) the Committee believes that the combination of a profitability metric (i.e. Net Income Growth or EPS Growth) and a return
metric drive value creation for a distributor like WESCO. For this reason, starting in 2018 we introduced Return on Net Assets (RONA) as a metric. The
Committee believes that RONA is an appropriate measure of performance for our business as it focuses on improving profitability and the efficient use of
operating assets (working capital, property, buildings and equipment) to create value for our stockholders. The Committee gives careful consideration to
which metrics are most appropriate and best suited to the Company’s business and strategy. For WESCO, the Committee believes that the foregoing
financial operational metrics are preferable to relative metrics for the following reasons: (1) most of WESCO’s direct competitors are privately-held
businesses or not standalone businesses, and thus performance data is not available; (2) very few competitors are of comparable size (i.e., either much
smaller or parts of larger entities) and scope; and (3) there is no applicable industry index, as WESCO has purposefully diversified into various industries
as a business strategy, and industry indices comprise mostly manufacturing firms, which are not comparable to WESCO, as a distributor.
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No Hedging or Pledging

Our Insider Trading Policy prohibits our Directors and NEOs from engaging in hedging transactions involving Company securities and from pledging
Company securities as collateral for loans.

Retirement Savings
Our Company maintains a 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan for all eligible employees, including the NEOs. In 2019, the Company matched employee
contributions at a rate of $0.50 per $1.00 of contributions up to 6% of eligible compensation. The Company made a discretionary payment in 2019 for the
plan year ended in December 2018, which was based on 2018 results and paid out as a percent of eligible compensation from 1% to 7% based on age
and service.

We also maintain an unfunded nonqualified deferred compensation plan for a select group of qualifying management or highly compensated employees,
including the NEOs. Participants may defer a portion of their salary and are eligible for a Company match at a rate of $0.50 per $1.00 up to 6% of eligible
compensation less any Company match paid under the 401(k) plan. Earnings are credited to employees’ accounts based on their deemed investment
selections from offered investment funds. Notwithstanding any provision of the Deferred Compensation Plan or benefit election made by any participant
deemed to be a key employee, benefits payable under the Deferred Compensation Plan will not commence until at least six months after the key
employee’s separation from employment. See the “Nonqualified Deferred Compensation” table on page 45 for more information regarding the NEOs’
benefits under the Deferred Compensation Plan. Our Company does not have a defined benefit or supplemental retirement plan or any plans providing for
post-retirement health benefits for our NEOs.

Health and Welfare Benefits

We provide health benefits to full-time employees, including the NEOs, who meet the eligibility requirements. Employees pay a portion of the cost of
healthcare on an increasing scale correlated to higher annual incomes. Accordingly, the NEOs’ percentage share of the cost of benefit coverage under
our plan is higher than other employees. Our health and welfare benefits are evaluated periodically by
external benefits consultants to assess plan performance and costs and to ensure that benefit levels approximate the median value provided to
employees of peer companies. As a risk management measure, we also offer executive physicals involving diagnostic testing.

Perquisites
During 2019, the Company provided a limited number of perquisites to the NEOs. They primarily consist of a vehicle allowance, club memberships and
spousal travel to certain business functions. The Committee determined that it is in the Company’s best interest to continue providing these perquisites in
order to offer a competitive pay package. The Company does not provide tax gross-ups on executive-only perquisites. See the “All Other Compensation”
table on page 40 for more information regarding the perquisites given to our NEOs.

Clawback Provisions
We have adopted a “clawback” policy to provide for recovery of incentive compensation, if any, in excess of what would have been paid to our executive
officers or former executive officers in the event that the Company is required to restate financial results and also to provide for clawback of incentive
compensation in the event of misconduct by an executive officer or former executive officer.

Robust Stock Ownership Guidelines and Holding Periods for Executive Officers

Our Board has adopted robust stock ownership guidelines for certain executive officers. For the NEOs, the ownership guidelines are as follows:
 

  

Position                                 
  

Ownership Requirement as a  
multiple of salary

Engel   5x
Schulz   3x
Lazzaris   2x
Squires   3x
Wolf   2x
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These officers are expected to acquire their initial ownership positions within five years of their appointment and to hold those
ownership positions during their service as executives of the Company. Until the stock ownership guidelines are met, an officer must hold a minimum of
50% of the pre-tax value realized at the exercise or vesting of equity awards. The Board reviews compliance with these guidelines annually, and all of our
NEOs have acquired or are acquiring equity in accordance with the guidelines. Our CEO’s ownership level is approximately 14x, well in excess of his 5x
requirement. See “Security Ownership” on page 18 for more information on their ownership positions. See also “Director Compensation” on page 54 for
information about Stock Ownership Guidelines for Directors.

In addition, the Company has stock ownership guidelines for other officers and members of management who are not NEOs. In total, approximately 36
individuals were subject to stock ownership guidelines as of April 2020.

Stock Ownership, Purchases Made by New Officers, and Matching SARs
To align officers’ interests with stockholders’ interests and to encourage new officers to satisfy their stock ownership guidelines by using their own funds to
purchase Company stock in the open market, new senior officers are eligible to receive SARs equal to the number of shares purchased for long-term
investment by that officer in the open market during the first twelve months of employment, up to a limited amount in total over no more than three trading
days. The exercise price of the SARs is set at the closing price on the date of purchase in the open market. Such SARs vest ratably over three years. The
program is designed to encourage stock ownership and investment, which aligns management interests with stockholder interests.

Chief Executive Officer Compensation
Mr. Engel’s compensation is higher than the compensation of other NEOs due to the broad scope of his responsibilities as Chief Executive Officer,
including executive leadership in the development, articulation and promotion of the Company’s vision, goals and values, the development and execution
of the Company’s long-term strategy and annual operating and financial plans, the development and motivation of the senior management team, ensuring
the recruitment, training and development of the required human resources to meet the needs of the Company, and overall service as the principal
spokesperson for the Company in communicating with stockholders, employees, customers, suppliers, and our Board and Board committees. As
described previously, the Committee engages an independent compensation consultant, Meridian, to prepare an annual market analysis of target total
compensation (the total of salary, target annual cash incentive and long-term incentives) compared to a peer group, and it targets total compensation at
median within a range that it considers competitive. Based on the annual compensation analysis prepared by Meridian, the CEO’s target total
compensation for 2019 was within that range.

Employment, Severance, Change in Control or Other Arrangements

As disclosed previously, Mr. Engel has a 2009 employment agreement that provides for, among other things, a base salary amount and a target bonus of
not less than 100% of base salary, as may be adjusted by the Committee. Mr. Engel also receives long-term equity-based incentives under the
Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan as determined by the Committee. In the event that prior to a change in control Mr. Engel’s employment is terminated
by the Company without cause or by Mr. Engel for good reason, he will be entitled to receive monthly cash payments for 24 months in an amount equal to
his monthly base salary as of the termination date, a lump sum cash amount equal to his target annual incentive opportunity for the year in which he was
terminated and accelerated vesting of all stock-based awards, exercisable for up to 18 months, except for performance based awards where operational
or performance criteria have not been met. If such termination occurs within two years after a change in control, Mr. Engel will instead be entitled to
receive (i) a lump sum cash payment equal to two times the sum of his annual base salary and his annual target incentive opportunity as of the
termination date, (ii) a gross-up payment to offset certain excise taxes, if any, (iii) prorated incentive compensation for the year in which he was terminated
and (iv) accelerated vesting of all stock-based awards, exercisable for up to 18 months, except for performance-based awards where operational or
performance criteria have not been met. As disclosed previously, other than the pre-existing employment agreement with Mr. Engel, the Company has no
other agreements with executive officers providing for excise tax gross-ups with respect to payments contingent upon a change in control. In addition, the
Company committed that it will not enter into any new or materially amended agreements with executive officers providing for excise tax gross-ups with
respect to payments contingent upon a change in control and, indeed, has not entered into any such agreements. See “Potential Payments Upon
Termination” on page 46 for additional information. As shown on page 46, this provision would have resulted in no actual gross-up ($0) based on an
assumed termination date of December 31, 2019. The 2009 employment agreement has a term of three years and thereafter is subject to one-year
automatic extensions. Mr. Engel is subject to confidentiality obligations during the term of his employment and for five years thereafter. He is bound by
restrictive covenants in the form of non-competition and non-solicitation of employees and customers during the term of his employment and for a period
of two years thereafter.
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Mr. Schulz would be entitled to receive a severance payment equal to one year’s base salary and a severance payment in lieu of bonus equal to a pro
rata amount of his target bonus if he is terminated by the Company without cause, or upon or within two years after a change in control of the Company,
or if he terminates his employment for good reason as described on page 48. Mr. Schulz is bound by restrictive covenants in the form of non-competition
and non-solicitation of employees during the term of his employment and for a period of one year thereafter.

Ms. Lazzaris would be entitled to receive a severance payment equal to one year’s base salary plus a pro rata payment of her estimated bonus if she is
terminated by the Company without cause, if she terminates her employment for good reason, or if her employment is terminated within one year
following a change in control of the Company (other than for cause), as described on page 49.

Mr. Squires would be eligible to receive severance payments equal to one year’s base salary plus a severance payment in lieu of bonus equal to a pro
rata amount of target bonus if he is terminated by the Company without cause, or he terminates his employment for good reason, or if his employment is
terminated within two years following a change in control of the Company as described on page 50. Mr. Squires is bound by restrictive covenants in the
form of noncompetition and nonsolicitation of employees during his term of his employment and for a period of one year thereafter. Mr. Squires is also
entitled to receive tax consultation and preparation services for the 2019 and 2020 tax years which includes: tax preparation while on international
assignment and tax services for the tax year of repatriation.

Ms. Wolf would be entitled to receive a severance payment equal to one year’s base salary plus a severance payment in lieu of bonus equal to a pro rata
amount of her target bonus if she is terminated by the Company without cause, or upon or within two years after a change in control of the Company, or if
she terminates her employment for good reason, as described on page 51. Ms. Wolf is bound by restrictive covenants in the form of non-competition and
non-solicitation of employees during the term of her employment and for a period of one year thereafter.

The Company’s LTIP provides that SAR and RSU awards would vest upon consummation of a change in control transaction, and our performance share
award agreements provide that performance share awards would vest at the target level upon consummation of a change in control transaction. The
Company’s LTIP, which was approved by the stockholders in 2017, includes these provisions to align management’s interests with stockholders’ interests.
The payments to the NEOs upon consummation of a change in control transaction for accelerated vesting of equity awards are set forth in the first column
of each table on pages 46 to 51.

We maintain the WESCO Distribution, Inc. 2006 Severance Plan which provides severance benefits to all eligible employees, not limited to executives. In
accordance with the WESCO Distribution, Inc. 2006 Severance Plan, in the event of an involuntary termination without cause, an eligible employee would
receive severance payments of up to 52 weeks of base pay based on the employee’s completed years of service.

As set forth on an exhibit to the Company’s Form 10-K filed on February 22, 2016, the Company has entered into indemnification agreements with
Messrs. Engel, Schulz and Squires and Messes. Lazzaris and Wolf providing for: indemnification for indemnifiable claims and losses; advancement of
expenses; and D&O liability insurance.

Compensation Practices and Risk
On an annual basis, the Committee reviews the potential for risk regarding our compensation program design, including incentive compensation. The
Committee has reviewed the Company’s compensation programs for employees generally and has concluded that these programs do not create risks that
are reasonably likely to have a material adverse effect on the Company. The Committee believes that the design of the Company’s annual cash and long-
term equity incentives provides an effective and appropriate mix of incentives to help ensure the Company’s performance is focused on long-term
stockholder value creation and does not encourage the taking of short-term risks at the expense of long-term results. Short-term incentive award payouts
to the NEOs are subject to review and approval of the Committee, and the Committee also reviews with the independent members of the Board the
CEO’s incentive award. In addition, incentive award payouts are capped at 2x target. The Committee has the discretionary authority to reduce or eliminate
any incentive payouts. As previously noted above, the Company also maintains stock ownership guidelines and has adopted a clawback policy that
applies to incentive compensation, if any, in excess of what would have been paid to our executive officers or former executive officers in the event that
the Company is required to restate financial results and also to provide for clawback of incentive compensation in the event of misconduct by an executive
officer or former executive officer.
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CEO and Senior Management Succession Planning

Management succession planning and talent development are reviewed by the Board annually as part of its leadership and organizational review process.
The Board reviews and discusses with management succession plans for the NEOs and other senior management positions across the Company, and
the Board also evaluates succession plans in the context of overall Company strategy. Senior management is visible to Board members through formal
presentations and informal events to allow Directors to personally assess candidates. The Board also establishes steps to address emergency CEO
succession planning in extraordinary circumstances. The emergency CEO succession planning is intended to help the Company respond in the event of
an unexpected emergency and reduce potential disruption or loss of continuity to the Company’s business and operations.

Deductibility of Executive Compensation
We consider the anticipated accounting and tax treatment to the Company and our executive officers when reviewing executive compensation and our
compensation programs, but the Company reserves the right to pay compensation that is not deductible and a portion of the executive officers’
compensation paid in 2019 was not deductible. The deductibility of some types of compensation payments can depend upon the timing of an executive’s
vesting or exercise of previously granted rights or termination of employment.

Code Section 162(m) generally imposes a $1 million limit on the amount that a public company may deduct for compensation paid to “covered
employees.” The definition of covered employees under Code Section 162(m) generally includes a) the Company’s principal executive officer (“PEO”) and
principal financial officer (“PFO”), whether serving in that capacity at the end of the tax year or not, b) the three highest compensated officers for the
taxable year other than the PEO and PFO even if the officer’s compensation is not required to be reported under the Exchange Act, and c) any individual
who was a covered employee of the Company at any time after December 31, 2016. Thus, the definition of covered employees includes, but is not limited
to, the Company’s NEOs. Prior to the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (“TCJA”), Section 162(m) provided an exception from this deduction
limitation for certain forms of “performance-based compensation,” which included annual incentive payments, the gain recognized by covered employees
upon the exercise of compensatory stock options and SARs, and income recognized on the vesting of RSU’s and performance share awards. Due to the
enactment of the TCJA, the performance-based compensation exception no longer applies to taxable periods beginning after December 31, 2017, unless
the compensation meets certain transition relief requirements for remuneration paid pursuant to a written binding contract in effect on November 2, 2017,
commonly referred to as grandfathered amounts.

In the past, we generally sought to structure performance-based compensation for our covered employees, and to undertake the required ministerial
actions, in a manner that complied with Section 162(m) in order to provide for the deductibility of such compensation to the extent possible. We generally
will continue to emphasize performance-based compensation, even though it may no longer be deductible. We expect in the future to authorize
compensation in excess of $1 million to covered employees, which will not be deductible under Section 162(m), when we believe doing so is in the best
interests of the Company and our stockholders.

We will endeavor to maintain the deductibility of grandfathered amounts going forward, except where we determine that it is not in the best interest of our
stockholders. Because of ambiguities and uncertainties as to the application and interpretation of Section 162(m), as amended by the TCJA, and the
guidance issued thereunder, including the uncertain scope of the transition relief for grandfathered amounts, no assurance can be given that
compensation intended to be tax deductible will, in fact, be tax deductible.

COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORT

The Compensation Committee has reviewed and discussed the foregoing Compensation Discussion and Analysis with management and, based on that
review and those discussions, it recommended to the Board of Directors that the foregoing Compensation Discussion and Analysis be included in our
Proxy Statement, and in the Annual Report on Form 10-K of WESCO for the year ended December 31, 2019.

Respectfully Submitted:

THE COMPENSATION COMMITTEE

John K. Morgan, Chairman
Matthew J. Espe
Bobby J. Griffin
James L. Singleton
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Summary Compensation Table
 

   Name and Principal Position   Year    Salary    
Option

Awards(1)    
Stock

Awards(2)    

Non-Equity
 Incentive Plan
 Compensation(3)  

All Other
 Compensation(4)  Total  

John J. Engel,     2019      $1,040,000      $1,187,496      $3,562,473      $ 617,058    $235,165    $6,642,192
Chairman, President and CEO     2018      $1,030,000      $2,299,968      $2,299,987      $1,698,730    $103,239    $7,431,924

    2017      $1,000,000      $2,300,161      $2,395,687      $1,156,639    $110,268    $6,962,755
David S. Schulz,     2019      $ 595,000      $ 362,497      $1,087,500      $ 209,202    $ 83,617    $2,337,816
SVP and CFO     2018      $ 570,000      $ 700,013      $ 699,969      $ 557,000    $ 50,767    $2,577,749

     2017      $ 536,250      $ 809,549      $ 676,691      $ 350,000    $ 54,108    $2,426,598
Diane E. Lazzaris,     2019      $ 481,250      $ 162,505      $ 487,498      $ 148,057    $ 55,679    $1,334,989
SVP and GC     2018      $ 467,500      $ 325,011      $ 324,990      $ 400,000    $ 29,353    $1,546,854

     2017      $ 457,500      $ 325,007      $ 338,533      $ 235,000    $ 28,078    $1,384,118
Nelson J. Squires III,     2019      $ 461,250      $ 168,742      $ 831,246      $ 69,241    $428,328    $1,958,807
SVP and COO                                                   
Christine A. Wolf,     2019      $ 471,250      $ 172,073      $ 427,503      $ 144,980    $ 56,691    $1,272,497
SVP and CHRO     2018      $ 247,692      $ 179,747      $ 149,995      $ 212,000    $ 30,494    $ 819,928

 

(1) Represents the grant date fair value of SAR awards computed in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718. These equity awards are subject to time-based vesting
criteria. The assumptions used in calculating these amounts are set forth on pages 58 to 61 of our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 Annual
Report on Form 10-K. All the equity awards were granted under the WESCO International, Inc. 1999 Long-Term Incentive Plan, as amended and approved by our
Board and stockholders.

 

(2) Represents aggregate grant date fair value of RSUs and performance share awards in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718, which, with respect to performance
shares, is the value based on the target level of achievement (determined to be the probable outcome of the performance conditions at the time of grant). In the event
the maximum performance conditions are met, the maximum value of the performance shares would be: for Mr. Engel $4,749,964; Mr. Schulz $1,450,036;
Ms. Lazzaris $649,997; Mr. Squires $675,023; and Ms. Wolf $570,004. RSUs are subject to time-based vesting criteria and performance shares are subject to
achievement of certain performance targets over a three-year performance period. The assumptions used in calculating these amounts are set forth on pages 58 to
61 of our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 in our Annual Report on Form 10-K. All the equity awards were granted under the WESCO
International, Inc. 1999 Long-Term Incentive Plan, as amended and approved by our Board and stockholders.

 

(3) Represents annual cash incentive bonus amounts earned for each fiscal year in accordance with SEC rules, but approved and paid in the following year.
 

(4) See the “All Other Compensation” table on page 40 for additional information.
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All Other Compensation
The following table describes each component of the All Other Compensation column for 2019 in the Summary Compensation Table. The most significant
component of this table is Company payments or contributions to employee retirement savings programs. These payments are further analyzed in the
table contained in footnote (4) and include payments that are also presented and discussed there.
 
       

   NEO   Year    
Other

 Benefits(1)    
Auto

 Allowance(2)    
Tax Equalization

 Benefit    

Payments
 Relating to
 Employee

Retirement
 Savings
 Programs(4)    Total  

Engel     2019     $31,671      $12,000       —      $191,494      $235,165
Schulz     2019     $ 9,457      $12,000       —      $ 62,160      $ 83,617
Lazzaris     2019     $ 154      $12,000       —      $ 43,525      $ 55,679
Squires     2019     $33,109      $12,000      $341,777(3)      $ 41,442      $428,328
Wolf     2019     $11,808      $12,000       —      $ 32,883      $ 56,691
 

(1) This column reports the total amount of other benefits provided, none of which exceeded $10,000 unless otherwise noted. The amount for Mr. Engel includes club
dues of $15,618 and imputed income of $15,899 for spousal travel to business functions. The amount for Mr. Schulz includes relocation expenses and imputed
income for spousal travel to business functions. The amount for Mr. Squires includes a housing allowance of $30,000 and relocation expenses of $2,955. The amount
for Ms. Wolf includes relocation expenses of $7,680 and imputed income for spousal travel to business functions.

 

(2) Represents a monthly automobile allowance.
 

(3) Before Mr. Squires was promoted to COO and became an NEO, he was the leader of the Company’s Canadian business. While living in Canada, he is eligible for our
standard expat program, which includes a benefit of tax equalization for employees on assignment outside of their home country. Tax payments made in Canadian
dollars were converted to U.S. dollars based on the then prevailing Canadian dollar/U.S dollar exchange rate on the date of payment, which was approximately 0.75.
Pursuant to Mr. Squires’ term sheet for his promotion to COO, he is required to return to the U.S. after a transition period not to exceed 12 months, and thus tax
equalization payments will cease.

 

(4) The retirement savings program includes both the Retirement Savings Plan, a qualified 401(k) plan, and the Deferred Compensation Plan, a non-qualified deferred
compensation plan for certain management and highly compensated employees. Company contributions to the retirement savings program include matching
contributions and discretionary contributions. The table below breaks down the Company contribution by plan and contribution type. Company matching contributions
are capped at 50% of participant deferrals, not to exceed 3% of eligible compensation. Matching contributions are made to the 401(k) plan up to maximum limits
established by the IRS, with any excess contributed to the deferred compensation plan. Similarly, discretionary contributions are made to the 401(k) plan up to
maximum limits established by the IRS, with the excess contributed to the deferred compensation plan.

 
      

   NEO   Year    

Company
 Matching
 Contribution
 to 401k Plan    

Company
 Matching
 Contribution
 to Deferred
 Compensation
 Plan    

Company 401k
 Discretionary
 Contribution
 
    Total  

Engel     2019     $ 8,400      $73,762      $109,332      $191,494
Schulz     2019     $ 8,231      $26,329      $ 27,600      $ 62,160
Lazzaris     2019     $ 8,400       —      $ 35,125      $ 43,525
Squires     2019     $ 8,504(1)       —      $ 32,938      $ 41,442
Wolf     2019     $ 8,400      $12,098      $ 12,385      $ 32,883

 

 (1) Includes a true-up payment of $104 from 2018.
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Grants of Plan-Based Awards for 2019
 

        

Estimated Possible
 Payouts Under Non-Equity
 Incentive Plan Awards(1)     

Estimated Future
 Payouts Under Equity
 Incentive Plan Awards(2)

  

All Other
 Option
 Awards:
 Number of
 Securities
 Underlying
 Options
 (#)(3)  

All Other
 Stock
 Awards:
 Number of
 Securities
 Underlying
 Stock
 Units (#)(4)  

Exercise
 or Base
 Price of
 Option
 Awards
 ($/SH) 

Grant Date
 Fair Value
 of Stock
 and Option
 Awards(5)   Name   

Grant
Date  

Target
($)  

Maximum
 ($)     

Threshold
(#)  

Target
(#)  

Maximum
(#)

Engel     2/13/19             21,733     43,466     86,932     72,541     21,733    $ 54.64(6)   $4,749,970
         $1,404,000   $2,808,000                                              

Schulz     2/13/19             6,635     13,269     26,538     22,144     6,634    $ 54.64(6)   $1,449,997
         $ 476,000   $ 952,000                                              

Lazzaris     2/13/19             2,974     5,948     11,896     9,927     2,974    $ 54.64(6)   $ 650,003
         $ 336,875   $ 673,750                                              

Squires     2/13/19             3,088     6,177     12,354     10,308     3,088    $ 54,64(6)   $ 674,982
                —     —     —     —     7,154    $ 45.43(7)   $ 325,006

         $ 334,406   $ 668,812                                              
Wolf     2/13/19             2,608     5,216     10,432     8,705     2,608    $ 54.64(6)   $ 570,004

    3/14/19             —     —     —     1,874     —    $ 53.00(8)   $ 29,572
          $ 329,875   $ 659,750                                              
 

(1) Represents possible annual incentive cash awards that could have been earned in 2019 at “target” and “maximum” levels of performance. Amounts actually received
by the NEOs under the annual incentive plans for 2019 performance are set forth in the “Non-Equity Incentive Plan Compensation” column of the Summary
Compensation Table on page 39. For further information about the annual incentive plans, please see the related discussion beginning on page 29.

 

(2) Represents possible performance share awards granted in 2019 that could be earned at “threshold”, “target”, and “maximum” levels of performance over a three-year
performance period. Each performance share award is based on two equally-weighted performance measures during the three-year performance period beginning
January 1, 2019 and ending December 31, 2021, as discussed on pages 32 to 34.

 

(3) Represents the number of SARs granted in 2019 to the NEOs. These SARs will time vest and become exercisable ratably in three equal increments annually on the
anniversary date.

 

(4) Represents the number of RSUs granted in 2019 to the NEOs. The RSUs will cliff vest on the anniversary date in 2022.
 

(5) Represents the full grant date fair value of SARs, RSUs and performance shares under ASC Topic 718 granted to the NEOs. With respect to awards subject to
performance-based vesting conditions, grant date fair value is based on an estimate of the probable outcome at the time of grant which reflects achievement at
“target” performance. For additional information on the valuation assumptions, refer to Note 15 of the Company’s financial statements in the Annual Report on Form
10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019.

 

(6) Represents the exercise price for the SARs and the grant date per share value of RSUs granted, which was the closing price of our Company stock on February 13,
2019, in accordance with Committee action on the grant date indicated.

 

(7) Mr. Squires was promoted to SVP and COO effective October 1, 2019, represents the RSUs at issuance price, which was the closing price of our Company stock on
October 1, 2019 in accordance with Committee action on October 1, 2019.

 

(8) Represents the exercise price for the SARs granted, which was the closing price of our Company stock on March 14, 2019. As explained further on pages 34 and 36,
to encourage new executives to purchase stock in the open market with their own funds to meet their stock ownership guidelines and align their interests with
stockholders, we will offer matching SARs grants on a limited basis for open market purchases made by the executive during the first 12 months of employment.
Ms. Wolf purchased approximately $100,000 of stock (i.e. 1,874 shares) with her own funds and thus received this matching SARs grant. Since she purchased 1,874
shares, the matching grant was for 1,874 SARs with an exercise price equal to the closing stock price on the date of purchase.
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Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End
 
                                                             Option Awards                                                                                                          Stock Awards                                              

  Name   
Grant
Date   

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Equity Awards
Exercisable   

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Equity Awards
Un-exercisable   

Exercise
Price   

Expiration
Date   

Number
of Shares

of Stock
That Have

Not Vested   

Market
Value of

 Shares of
 Stock That
 Have Not
 Vested   

Equity
Incentive

Plan Awards:
Number of

 Unearned
 Shares, Units
 or Other

Rights That
 Have Not
 Vested(1)(2)   

Equity
Incentive

Plan Awards:
Market or

 Payout Value
of Unearned

Shares, Units
or Other Rights

That Have
Not Vested 

Engel    7/01/2010    125,597    —   $ 33.05    7/01/2020    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2011    77,323    —   $ 60.05    2/16/2021    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2012    55,396    —   $ 64.33    2/16/2022    —    —    —    — 
   2/21/2013    57,453    —   $ 72.15    2/21/2023    —    —    —    — 
   2/18/2014    63,601    —   $ 85.35    2/18/2024    —    —    —    — 
   2/17/2015    96,865    —   $ 69.54    2/17/2025    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2016    175,234    —   $ 42.44    2/16/2026    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2017    74,255    37,127   $ 71.65    2/16/2027    12,840   $ 762,568    38,520   $ 2,287,703 
   2/13/2018    41,667    83,334   $ 62.80    2/13/2028    14,650   $ 870,064    43,948   $ 2,610,072 
   2/13/2019    —    72,541   $ 54.64    2/13/2029    21,733   $ 1,290,723    43,466   $ 2,581,446 

Total:         767,391    193,002              49,223   $ 2,923,355    125,934   $ 7,479,221 
Schulz    1/31/2017    3,333    1,667   $ 70.70    1/31/2027    —    —    —    — 

   2/16/2017    18,966    9,483   $ 71.65    2/16/2027    3,280   $ 194,799    9,840   $ 584,398 
   2/21/2017    1,986    993   $ 72.90    2/21/2027    343   $ 20,371    1,028   $ 61,053 
   8/11/2017    2,667    1,333   $ 51.10    8/11/2027    —    —    —    — 
   2/13/2018    12,682    25,363   $ 62.80    2/13/2028    4,458   $ 264,761    13,376   $ 794,401 
   2/13/2019    —    22,144   $ 54.64    2/13/2029    6,634   $ 393,993    13,269   $ 788,046 

Total:         39,634    60,983              14,715   $ 873,924    37,513   $ 2,227,898 
Lazzaris    5/14/2010    4,000    —   $ 37.90    5/14/2020    —    —    —    — 

   2/16/2011    9,665    —   $ 60.05    2/16/2021    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2012    6,700    —   $ 64.33    2/16/2022    —    —    —    — 
   2/21/2013    7,580    —   $ 72.15    2/21/2023    —    —    —    — 
   2/18/2014    8,560    —   $ 85.35    2/18/2024    —    —    —    — 
   2/17/2015    13,262    —   $ 69.54    2/17/2025    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2016    25,311    —   $ 42.44    2/16/2026    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2017    10,492    5,246   $ 71.65    2/16/2027    1,814   $ 107,733    5,444   $ 323,319 
   2/13/2018    5,888    11,776   $ 62.80    2/13/2028    2,069   $ 122,878    6,212   $ 368,931 
   2/13/2019    —    9,927   $ 54.64    2/13/2029    2,974   $ 176,626    5,948   $ 353,252 

Total:         91,458    26,949              6,857   $ 407,237    17,604   $ 1,045,502 
Squires    2/05/2016    5,925    —   $ 42.20    2/5/2026    —    —    —    — 

   2/16/2016    13,631    —   $ 42.44    2/16/2026    —    —    —    — 
   6/08/2016    800    —   $ 61.59    6/08/2026    —    —    —    — 
   9/13/2016    875    —   $ 57.34    9/13/2026    —    —    —    — 
   2/16/2017    8,071    4,036   $ 71.65    2/16/2027    1,395   $ 82,849    4,188   $ 248,725 
   2/13/2018    5,435    10,870   $ 62.80    2/13/2028    1,911   $ 113,494    5,732   $ 340,423 
   2/13/2019    —    10,308   $ 54.64    2/13/2029    3,088   $ 183,396    6,177   $ 366,852 
   10/01/2019    —    —    —    —    7,154   $ 424,876    —    — 

Total:         34,737    25,214              13,548   $ 804,615    16,097   $ 956,000 
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  Name   
Grant
Date   

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Equity Awards
Exercisable   

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Equity Awards
Un-exercisable   

Exercise
Price   

Expiration
Date   

Number
of Shares

of Stock
That Have

Not Vested   

Market
Value of

 Shares of
 Stock That
 Have Not
 Vested   

Equity
Incentive

Plan Awards:
Number of

 Unearned
 Shares, Units
 or Other

Rights That
 Have Not
 Vested(1)(2)   

Equity
Incentive

Plan Awards:
Market or

 Payout Value
of Unearned

Shares, Units
or Other Rights

That Have
Not Vested 

Wolf    6/22/2018    2,801    5,601   $ 59.95    6/22/2028    2,502   $ 148,594    —    — 
   8/14/2018    564    1,126   $ 59.05    8/14/2028    —    —    —    — 
   2/13/2019    —    8,705   $ 54.64    2/13/2029    2,608   $ 154,889    5,216   $ 309,778 
   3/14/2019    —    1,874   $ 53.00    3/14/2029    —    —    —    — 

Total:         3,365    17,306              5,110   $ 303,483    5,216   $ 309,778 
 
(1) As required by SEC regulations, the amounts included in the table above for 2017 and 2018 performance shares reflect the next higher performance measure as the

current result for 2017 and 2018 are at or above target. The final amounts will be interpolated based on actual final results.
 

(2) As required by SEC regulations, the amounts included in the table above for 2019 performance shares reflect the next higher performance measure as the current
result for 2019 are below target. The final amounts will be interpolated based on actual final results.
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Grant Date      Vesting Schedule
1/31/2017   SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on January 31, 2018; January 31, 2019; and January 31, 2020.
2/16/2017

  

SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on February 16, 2018; February 16, 2019; and February 16, 2020.
 
RSUs: Cliff vest on February 16, 2020.
 
Performance shares: based on two equally-weighted performance measures during the three-year performance period ending
December 31, 2019, as discussed on pages 32 and 33. The award vests in the form of a number of shares of the Company’s
common stock.

2/21/2017

  

SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on February 21, 2018; February 21, 2019; and February 21, 2020.
 
RSUs: Cliff vest on February 21, 2020.
 
Performance shares: based on two equally-weighted performance measures during the three-year performance period ending
December 31, 2019, as discussed on pages 32 and 33. The award vests in the form of a number of shares of the Company’s
common stock.

8/11/2017   SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on August 11, 2018; August 11, 2019; and August 11, 2020.
2/13/2018

  

SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on February 13, 2019; February 13, 2020; and February 13, 2021.
 
RSUs: Cliff vest on February 13, 2021.
 
Performance shares: based on two equally-weighted performance measures during the three-year performance period ending
December 31, 2020, as discussed on pages 32 and 33. The award vests in the form of a number of shares of the Company’s
common stock.

6/22/2018

  

SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on June 22, 2019; June 22, 2020; and June 22, 2021.
 
RSUs: Cliff vest on June 22, 2021.

8/14/2018   SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on August 14, 2019; August 14, 2020; and August 14, 2021.
2/13/2019

  

SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on February 13, 2020; February 13, 2021; and February 13, 2022.
 
RSUs: Cliff vest on February 13, 2022.
 
Performance shares: based on two equally-weighted performance measures during the three-year performance period ending
December 31, 2021, as discussed on pages 32 and 33. The award vests in the form of a number of shares of the Company’s
common stock.

3/14/2019   SARs: Time-based vesting in 1/3 increments on March 14, 2020; March 14, 2021; and March 14, 2022.
10/01/2019   RSUs: Cliff Vest on October 1, 2022.
Under the generally applicable terms of the Company’s 1999 Long-Term Incentive Plan, amended and approved by our Board and stockholders and
restated effective May 31, 2017, SARs and RSUs would vest upon a change in control, as defined in the Long-Term Incentive Plan, which means (a) the
consummation of an acquisition by any entity not affiliated with the Company of 30% or more of the outstanding voting securities of the Company; (b) the
consummation of a merger or consolidation of the Company resulting in Company stockholders having less than 70% of the combined voting power;
(c) the liquidation or dissolution of the Company; (d) the consummation of sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company to an entity unrelated to
the Company; or (e) during any two year period, a majority change of duly elected Directors. Under the general terms of the Company’s Performance
share awards, performance shares would vest at target upon a change in control. The Company has included these provisions in the Long-Term Incentive
Plan, which was approved by stockholders in 2017, to align management’s interests with stockholders’ interest.
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Option Exercises and Stock Vested
 
   

                                 Option Awards                                                              Stock Awards                                

   Name   

Number of Shares
Acquired on Exercise

(#)   

Value Realized
on Exercise

($)   

Number of Shares
 Acquired on Vesting

(#)(1)   

Value Realized  
on Vesting  

($)   
  Engel    —    —    34,566   $ 1,910,929  
  Schulz    —    —    17,050   $ 811,069  
  Lazzaris    —    —    4,992   $ 275,975  
  Squires    —    —    2,688   $ 148,602  
  Wolf    —    —    —    —   
 

(1) Reflects RSUs that vested on February 16, 2019, March 1, 2019 and October 19, 2019.

Nonqualified Deferred Compensation
The table below provides information on the nonqualified deferred compensation of the NEOs in 2019.
 

   Name   Year     

Executive
 Contribution

in Last FY(1)     

Company
 Contributions

in Last FY(2)     

Aggregate
Earnings

in Last FY(3)     

Aggregate
 Withdrawals/

Distributions     

Aggregate  
Balance  

at Last  FYE(4)   
  Engel    2019     $ 164,324     $ 169,344     $ 716,101      —     $ 3,997,691   
  Schulz    2019     $ 69,120     $ 45,679     $ 34,190      —     $ 129,639   
  Lazzaris    2019      —     $ 21,375     $ 90,482      —     $ 323,007   
  Squires    2019      —     $ 19,188     $ 21,524      —     $ 110,681   
  Wolf    2019     $ 40,995     $ 12,098     $ 4,184      —     $ 57,276   
 

(1) Reflects participation by the NEOs in the Deferred Compensation Plan, including deferral of portions of both base salary and incentive compensation. The NEOs
cannot withdraw any amounts from their deferred compensation balances until termination, retirement, death or disability with the exception that the Committee may
approve an amount (“hardship withdrawal”) necessary to meet unforeseen needs in the event of an emergency.

 
(2) Amounts in this column are Company matching contributions to the Deferred Compensation Plan and include rollover contributions from the 401(k) plan to the

Deferred Compensation Plan. Please refer to footnote 4 of the All Other Compensation table for a discussion of the determination of these contributions, which
amounts are reported as compensation in the “All Other Compensation” column of the Summary Compensation table on page 39.

 
(3) Reflects investment returns or earnings (losses) calculated by applying the investment return rate at the valuation date to the average balance of the participant’s

deferral account and Company contribution account since the last valuation date for each investment vehicle selected by the participant. Investment vehicles available
to participants are a subset of those offered in the 401(k) plan and notably do not include Company stock.

 
(4) Based upon years of service to the Company, Mr. Engel, Ms. Lazzaris and Mr. Squires are each fully vested in the aggregate balance of their respective accounts at

last year-end. Mr. Schulz is 75% vested in the matching portion of his account and 100% vested in the executive contribution at last year end. Ms. Wolf is 25% vested
in the matching portion of her account and 100% vested in the executive contribution at last year end.
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POTENTIAL PAYMENTS UPON TERMINATION: MR. ENGEL
 

Each of the following potential scenarios represents circumstances under which Mr. Engel’s employment with the Company could potentially terminate. A
description of the compensation benefits due Mr. Engel in each scenario is provided. In each case, the date of the termination is assumed to be
December 31, 2019. The amounts described in the table below will change based on the assumed termination date. The determination of compensation
due to Mr. Engel upon separation from the Company is governed by his Amended and Restated Employment Agreement dated September 1, 2009.
Payment of severance benefits in the event of a termination without cause is subject to the execution of a release.

“Cause” means (a) a material breach of the employment agreement by Mr. Engel; (b) engaging in a felony or conduct which is in the good faith judgment
of the Board, applying reasonable standards of personal and professional conduct, injurious to the Company, its customers, employees, suppliers, or
stockholders; (c) failure to timely and adequately perform his duties under the employment agreement; or (d) material breach of any manual or written
policy, code or procedure of the Company.

“Change in Control” has the meaning given to such term in the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan, which means (a) the consummation of an
acquisition by any entity not affiliated with the Company of 30% or more of the outstanding voting securities of the Company; (b) the consummation of a
merger or consolidation of the Company resulting in Company stockholders having less than 70% of the combined voting power; (c) the liquidation or
dissolution of the Company; (d) the consummation of a sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company to an entity unrelated to the Company; or
(e) during any two year period, a majority change of duly elected Directors.

“Good Reason” means (a) a reduction in Mr. Engel’s base salary, excluding any reduction that occurs in connection with an across-the-board reduction of
the salaries of the entire senior management team; (b) a relocation of Mr. Engel’s primary place of employment to a location more than 50 miles from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; or (c) any material reduction in Mr. Engel’s offices, titles, authority, duties or responsibilities.
 

Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination   

Termination
 After Change
 in Control(1)   

Involuntary
Not for Cause or

For Good Reason
Termination(2)   Death(3)   Disability(4) 

Compensation:         
Base Salary and Incentive   $ 5,505,058           $ 3,484,000   $ 617,058    — 
Accelerated Options & SARs(5)   $ 344,570           $ 344,570   $ 344,570   $ 344,570 
Accelerated RSUs(6)   $ 2,923,354           $ 2,923,354   $2,923,354   $2,923,354 
Accelerated Performance Shares(7)   $ 5,030,333    —   $5,030,333   $5,030,333 

Benefits and Perquisites:         
Medical Benefits   $ 17,436           $ 17,436    —    — 
280G Tax Gross-Up    —    —    —    — 

Total:   $ 13,820,751           $ 6,769,360   $8,915,315   $8,298,257 
 

(1) Termination After Change in Control
 

  Mr. Engel’s Change in Control benefits are double-triggered (other than equity awards which vest on a Change in Control), meaning that he will receive these
payments only if (i) there is a Change in Control and (ii) Mr. Engel’s employment is terminated within two years following a Change in Control without Cause or by
Mr. Engel for Good Reason, in which case Mr. Engel will be entitled to receive:

 •  Two times annual base salary.
 •  Two times the annual target bonus opportunity.
 •  Prorated annual incentive compensation for the portion of the fiscal year employed, if earned.
 •  Full vesting of outstanding stock options, SARs, and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 24 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.

 

•  Additional gross-up premium sufficient to reimburse the executive for excise taxes, if any, payable as a result of termination payments plus any income taxes on
the reimbursement payment itself. Other than the pre-existing employment agreement with Mr. Engel, the Company has no other agreement with executive
officers providing for excise tax gross-ups with respect to payments contingent upon a change in control. In addition, the Company committed that it will not enter
into any new or materially amended agreements with executive officers providing for excise tax gross-ups with respect to payments contingent upon a change in
control and, indeed, has not entered into any such agreements.

 

(2) Involuntary Not for Cause or Executive for Good Reason Termination
 

 •  Monthly base salary continuation for 24 months.
 •  An amount equal to the executive’s annual target bonus opportunity.
 •  Full vesting of outstanding stock options, SARs, and RSUs.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 24 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
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(3) Death
 

 •  Any accrued and earned but unpaid bonus.
 •  Full vesting of outstanding stock options, SARs, and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 

(4) Disability
 

 •  Full vesting of outstanding stock options, SARs, and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 

(5) The closing price of WESCO common stock on December 31, 2019 was $59.39. The amount shown is the excess, if any, of the December 31, 2019 closing price over
the exercise price multiplied by the number of SARs.

 

(6) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of RSUs.
 

(7) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of performance shares at target.
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POTENTIAL PAYMENTS UPON TERMINATION: MR. SCHULZ
 

Each of the following potential scenarios represents circumstances under which Mr. Schulz’s employment with the Company could potentially terminate. A
description of the compensation benefits due Mr. Schulz in each scenario is provided. In each case, the date of the termination is assumed to be
December 31, 2019. The amounts described in the table below will change based on the assumed termination date. The determination of compensation
due to Mr. Schulz upon separation from the Company is governed by a term sheet dated October 6, 2016. Payment of severance benefits in the event of
a termination without cause is subject to the execution of a release.

“Cause” means (a) engaging in a felony or engaging in conduct which is in the good faith judgment of the Board, applying reasonable standards of
personal and professional conduct, injurious to the Company, its customers, employees, suppliers or stockholders; (b) inability to meet the expectations of
employee’s job responsibilities or failure to timely and adequately perform employee’s duties; or (c) material breach of any manual or written policy, code
or procedure of the Company.

“Change in Control” has the meaning given to such term in the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan, which means (a) the consummation of an
acquisition by any entity not affiliated with the Company of 30% or more of the outstanding voting securities of the Company; (b) the consummation of a
merger or consolidation of the Company resulting in Company stockholders having less than 70% of the combined voting power; (c) the liquidation or
dissolution of the Company; (d) the consummation of the sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company to an entity unrelated to the Company; or
(e) during any two year period, a majority change of duly elected Directors.

“Good Reason” means (a) a reduction in Mr. Schulz’s base salary, excluding any reduction that occurs in connection with an across the board reduction of
the salaries of the senior management team; (b) a relocation of primary place of employment to a location more than 50 miles from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania without Mr. Schulz’s consent; or (c) any material reduction in Mr. Schulz’s authority, duties or responsibilities without his consent.
 
   

 Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination   

Termination
After Change
in Control(1)  

Involuntary Not
 for Cause or Good
 Reason Termination(2) 

Compensation:      
Base Salary and Incentive   $ 1,076,000    $ 1,076,000 
Accelerated SARs(3)   $ 116,235              $ 11,051 
Restricted Stock Units(4)   $ 873,924     — 
Performance Shares(5)   $ 1,507,971      — 

Benefits and Perquisites:      
Medical Benefits   $ 12,196     $ 12,196 

Total:   $ 3,586,326     $ 1,099,247 
 

(1) Termination After Change in Control
 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of target bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(2) Involuntary Not for Cause or Executive for Good Reason Termination or Termination by the Company Upon or Within Two Years After a Change of Control of the
Company

 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of target bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs granted in accordance with purchase of WESCO stock.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(3) The closing price of WESCO common stock on December 31, 2019 was $59.39. The amount shown is the excess, if any, of the December 31, 2019 closing price over
the exercise price multiplied by the number of SARs.

 

(4) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of RSUs.
 

(5) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of performance shares at target.
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POTENTIAL PAYMENTS UPON TERMINATION: MS. LAZZARIS
 

Each of the following potential scenarios represents circumstances under which Ms. Lazzaris’ employment with the Company could potentially terminate.
A description of the compensation benefits due Ms. Lazzaris in each scenario is provided. In each case, the date of the termination is assumed to be
December 31, 2019. The amounts described in the table below will change based on the assumed termination date. The determination of compensation
due to Ms. Lazzaris upon separation from the Company is governed by a term sheet dated January 15, 2010. Payment of severance benefits in the event
of a termination without cause is subject to the execution of a release.

“Cause” means (a) engaging in a felony or engaging in conduct which is in the good faith judgment of the Board, applying reasonable standards of
personal and professional conduct, injurious to the Company, its customers, employees, suppliers or stockholders; (b) inability to meet the expectations of
employee’s job responsibilities or failure to timely and adequately perform employee’s duties; or (c) material breach of any manual or written policy, code
or procedure of the Company.

“Change in Control” has the meaning given to such term in the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan, which means (a) the consummation of an
acquisition by any entity not affiliated with the Company of 30% or more of the outstanding voting securities of the Company; (b) the consummation of a
merger or consolidation of the Company resulting in Company stockholders having less than 70% of the combined voting power; (c) the liquidation or
dissolution of the Company; (d) the consummation of a sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company to an entity unrelated to the Company; or
(e) during any two year period, a majority change of duly elected Directors.

“Good Reason” means (a) a reduction in Ms. Lazzaris’ base salary, excluding any reduction that occurs in connection with an across the board reduction
of the salaries of the senior management team; (b) a relocation of primary place of employment to a location more than 50 miles from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania without Ms. Lazzaris’ consent; or (c) any material reduction in Ms. Lazzaris’ offices, titles, authority, duties or responsibilities without her
consent.
 
   

Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination   

Termination
After Change
in Control(1)   

Involuntary Not
 for Cause or Good
     Reason  Termination(2) 

Compensation:       
Base Salary and Incentive   $ 633,057     $ 633,057 
Accelerated SARs(3)   $ 47,153      — 
Restricted Stock Units(4)   $ 407,237      — 
Performance Shares(5)   $ 699,377                — 

Benefits and Perquisites:       
Medical Benefits   $ 9,140        $ 9,140 

Total:   $ 1,795,964        $ 642,197 
 

(1) Termination After Change in Control
 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of estimated bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(2) Involuntary Not for Cause or Executive for Good Reason Termination or Termination Within One Year Following Change of Control of the Company (Other than for
Cause)

 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of estimated bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs granted in accordance with purchase of WESCO stock.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(3) The closing price of WESCO common stock on December 31, 2019 was $59.39. The amount shown is the excess, if any, of the December 31, 2019 closing price over
the exercise price multiplied by the number of SARs.

 

(4) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of RSUs.
 

(5) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of performance shares at target.
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POTENTIAL PAYMENTS UPON TERMINATION: MR. SQUIRES
 

Each of the following potential scenarios represents circumstances under which Mr. Squires’ employment with the Company could potentially terminate. A
description of the compensation benefits due Mr. Squires in each scenario is provided. In each case, the date of the termination is assumed to be
December 31, 2019. The amounts described in the table below will change based on the assumed termination date. The determination of compensation
due to Mr. Squires upon separation from the Company is governed by a term sheet dated September 25, 2019. Payment of severance benefits in the
event of a termination without cause is subject to the execution of a release.

“Cause” means (a) engaging in a felony or engaging in conduct which is in the good faith judgment of the Board, applying reasonable standards of
personal and professional conduct, injurious to the Company, its customers, employees, suppliers or stockholders; (b) inability to meet the expectations of
employee’s job responsibilities or failure to timely and adequately perform employee’s duties; (c) material breach of any manual or written policy, code or
procedure of the Company; or (d) failure to establish permanent residence in the Pittsburgh area within the first twelve months of employment in the
position.

“Change in Control” has the meaning given to such term in the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan, which means (a) the consummation of an
acquisition by any entity not affiliated with the Company of 30% or more of the outstanding voting securities of the Company; (b) the consummation of a
merger or consolidation of the Company resulting in Company stockholders having less than 70% of the combined voting power; (c) the liquidation or
dissolution of the Company; (d) the consummation of a sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company to an entity unrelated to the Company; or
(e) during any two year period, a majority change of duly elected Directors.

“Good Reason” means (a) a reduction in Mr. Squires’ base salary, excluding any reduction that occurs in connection with an across the board reduction of
the salaries of the senior management team; (b) a relocation of primary place of employment to a location more than 50 miles from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania without Mr. Squires’ consent; or (c) any material reduction in Mr. Squires authority, duties or responsibilities without his consent.
 
   

 Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination   

Termination
 After Change
 in Control(1)     

Involuntary Not
 for Cause or Good

Reason Termination(2) 
 Compensation:         

Base Salary and Incentive   $ 884,406       $ 884,406 
Accelerated SARs(3)   $ 48,963        — 
Restricted Stock Units(4)   $ 804,616              — 
Performance Shares(5)   $ 661,426         — 

 Benefits and Perquisites:         
Medical Benefits   $ 45,987        $ 45,987 

 Total:   $ 2,445,398        $ 930,393 
 

(1) Termination After Change in Control
 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of target bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(2) Involuntary Not for Cause or Executive for Good Reason Termination or Termination by the Company Upon or Within Two Years After a Change of Control of the
Company

 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of target bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs granted in accordance with purchase of WESCO stock.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(3) The closing price of WESCO common stock on December 31, 2019 was $59.39. The amount shown is the excess, if any, of the December 31, 2019 closing price over
the exercise price multiplied by the number of SARs.

 

(4) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of RSUs.
 

(5) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of performance shares at target.
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POTENTIAL PAYMENTS UPON TERMINATION: MS. WOLF
 

Each of the following potential scenarios represents circumstances under which Ms. Wolf’s employment with the Company could potentially terminate. A
description of the compensation benefits due Ms. Wolf in each scenario is provided. In each case, the date of the termination is assumed to be
December 31, 2019. The amounts described in the table below will change based on the assumed termination date. The determination of compensation
due to Ms. Wolf upon separation from the Company is governed by a term sheet dated April 6, 2018. Payment of severance benefits in the event of a
termination without cause is subject to the execution of a release.

“Cause” means (a) engaging in a felony or engaging in conduct which is in the good faith judgment of the Board, applying reasonable standards of
personal and professional conduct, injurious to the Company, its customers, employees, suppliers or stockholders; (b) inability to meet the expectations of
employee’s job responsibilities or failure to timely and adequately perform employee’s duties; or (c) material breach of any manual or written policy, code
or procedure of the Company.

“Change in Control” has the meaning given to such term in the Company’s Long-Term Incentive Plan, which means (a) the consummation of an
acquisition by any entity not affiliated with the Company of 30% or more of the outstanding voting securities of the Company; (b) the consummation of a
merger or consolidation of the Company resulting in Company stockholders having less than 70% of the combined voting power; (c) the liquidation or
dissolution of the Company; (d) the consummation of a sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company to an entity unrelated to the Company; or
(e) during any two year period, a majority change of duly elected Directors.

“Good Reason” means (a) a reduction in Ms. Wolf’s base salary, excluding any reduction that occurs in connection with an across the board reduction of
the salaries of the senior management team; (b) a relocation of primary place of employment to a location more than 50 miles from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania without Ms. Wolf’s consent; or (c) any material reduction in Ms. Wolf’s authority, duties or responsibilities without her consent.
 
   

 Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination   

Termination
 After Change
 in Control(1)     

Involuntary Not
 for Cause or Good
 Reason Termination(2) 

 Compensation:         
Base Salary and Incentive   $ 804,875       $ 804,875 
Accelerated SARs(3)   $ 53,706       $ 12,358 
Restricted Stock Units(4)   $ 303,484                  — 
Performance Shares(5)   $ 309,778         — 

 Benefits and Perquisites:         
Medical Benefits   $ 9,894        $ 9,894 

 Total:   $ 1,481,737        $ 827,127 
 

(1) Termination After Change in Control
 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of target bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs and RSUs. Vesting of performance shares at target.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(2) Involuntary Not for Cause or Executive for Good Reason Termination or Termination by the Company Upon or Within Two Years After a Change of Control of the
Company

 

 •  Payment equal to one-year’s base salary.
 •  Payment equal to pro rata amount of target bonus.
 •  Full vesting of SARs granted in accordance with purchase of WESCO stock.
 •  Coverage for health, dental, and vision benefits for 12 months provided executive pays employee portion of premiums.
 

(3) The closing price of WESCO common stock on December 31, 2019 was $59.39. The amount shown is the excess, if any, of the December 31, 2019 closing price over
the exercise price multiplied by the number of SARs.

 

(4) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of RSUs.
 

(5) Represents the closing stock price on December 31, 2019 multiplied by the number of performance shares at target.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER PAY RATIO
As required by SEC rules, we are providing the following information about the ratio of annual total compensation of all of our employees, other than our
CEO, to the annual total compensation of our CEO. For 2019, our last competed fiscal year, there was no change in our employee population or
employee compensation arrangements that we believe would significantly impact the pay ratio disclosure for the fiscal year. Therefore, we are using the
same median employee in our pay ratio calculation.

For 2019: (1) the annual total compensation of our median employee was $57,269; and (2) the annual total compensation of our CEO was $6,642,192.
Based on this information, for 2019 the ratio of the annual total compensation for our CEO to the annual total compensation of our median employee was
approximately 116 to 1. We believe that the pay ratio is a reasonable estimate calculated consistent with Regulation S-K Item 402(u).

As we disclosed the last two years, the methodology and the material assumptions, adjustments, and estimates that we used for this calculation were as
follows: We determined that, as of December 31, 2017, our employee population consisted of approximately 9,198 employees at our parent company and
consolidated subsidiaries, of which 6,513 were U.S. employees and 2,685 were non-U.S. employees. Our employee population, after taking into
consideration the adjustments permitted by SEC rules, consisted of approximately 8,740 individuals, of which 6,513 were U.S. employees and 2,227 were
non-U.S. employees. For these purposes, we excluded approximately 458 employees from the following jurisdictions: Chile (198); Peru (97);
England (39); Ecuador (30); China (31); Poland (23); Singapore (19); Scotland (8); Ireland (7); Angola (3); Spain (2); and Czech Republic (1).

SEC rules allow companies to use a variety of assumptions, adjustments, methodologies, and estimates. Therefore, the ratio figure reported above may
not be capable of comparison to the ratio figures reported by companies in our peer group or by any other company.

With respect to identifying the “median employee,” we used a consistently applied compensation measure, which is the sum of an employee’s estimated
annual salary/wages, commissions and bonus. For employees outside the U.S., we converted local currency amounts to U.S. dollars.

For 2019, we combined all of the elements of our median employee’s compensation in accordance with the requirements of Item 402(c)(2)(x) of
Regulation S-K, resulting in annual total compensation of $57,269. The difference between such employee’s wages and the employee’s annual total
compensation represents the value of the employee’s retirement benefits.

With respect to the annual total compensation of our CEO, we used the amount reported in the “Total” column of our 2019 Summary Compensation Table
included in this Proxy Statement.
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DIRECTOR COMPENSATION
 

Compensation
Independent members of the Board of Directors receive compensation in the form of an annual retainer and an annual equity award. Directors have the
ability to defer 25% to 100% of the retainer. Deferred amounts are converted into stock units and credited to an account in the Director’s name using the
average of the high and low trading prices of our Common Stock on the first trading day in January of that year. The table below sets forth annual
retainers paid to our non-employee Directors:
 

  

Role   
2019 Annual 

Cash Retainer  
All Independent Directors   $ 94,000 
Lead Independent Director   $ 25,000 
Committee Chairs      

Audit   $ 20,000 
Compensation   $   15,000 
Nominating and Governance Committee   $ 10,000 

Committee Members      
Audit   $ 5,000 

Independent Compensation Consultant – The Nominating and Governance Committee works with an independent compensation consultant, Meridian,
to do an annual assessment of Director compensation, including providing the Nominating and Governance Committee with market research and
comparison data using a peer group of companies which is the same as that used in the Compensation Committee’s evaluation of executive
compensation. Our target for Director Compensation is the median of the peer group, and the benchmarking performed by the independent consultant
indicated that the total compensation was consistent with the peer group median ($231,900 for WESCO compared to a peer group median of $234,500).
We query our consultant on new developments, best practices and trends in Director Compensation, and Meridian serves as a resource to the
Nominating and Governance Committee. The Nominating and Governance Committee also compared WESCO’s average Director compensation to the
median director compensation for large companies (i.e. companies with revenues of $2.5 billion to $10 billion, which is the comparable group to WESCO’s
$8 billion in revenues) in a 2018-19 director compensation study published by The National Association of Corporate Directors. WESCO’s average
Director compensation was slightly less than the median of $234,444.

In addition to the retainer, non-employee Directors are reimbursed for travel and other reasonable out-of-pocket expenses related to attendance at Board
and Committee meetings. Directors receive no additional compensation for Board or Committee meeting attendance. Members of our Board who are also
our employees do not receive compensation for their services as Directors.

For 2019, non-employee Directors received equity grants in the form of RSUs in the amount of approximately $130,000, which will vest on the first
anniversary of the date of the grant. If a Director’s Board service is terminated earlier than one year from the date of grant as a result of the scheduled
expiration of the Director’s term then, if such date is (1) less than three calendar months from the date of grant, then 25% of the RSUs shall be deemed
vested, (2) at least three but less than six calendar months from the date of grant, then 50% of the RSUs shall be deemed vested, (3) at least six but less
than nine calendar months from the date of grant, then 75% of the RSUs shall be deemed vested, and (4) at least nine calendar months from the date of
grant, then 100% of the RSUs shall be deemed vested. In February 2019, each non-employee Director received a grant of 2,379 RSUs. The RSUs
awarded February 13, 2019 have a grant date fair value of $54.64, the closing price of our Common Stock on February 13, 2019.

For 2020, based on analysis provided by Meridian as described above, the Nominating and Governance Committee and Board adjusted the annual equity
grants of RSUs from $130,000 to $140,000, the annual cash retainer from $94,000 to $100,000, the Lead Independent Director retainer from $25,000 to
$30,000, and the Nominating and Governance Committee retainer from $10,000 to $15,000.

Distribution of deferred stock units will be made in a lump sum or in installments, in the form of shares of our Common Stock, in accordance with the
distribution schedule selected by the Director at the time the deferral election is made. All distributions will be made or begin as soon as practical after
January 1 of the year following the Director’s termination of Board service.

As set forth on an exhibit to the Company’s Form 10-K filed on February 22, 2016, the Company has entered into indemnification agreements with each
current Director providing for: indemnification for indemnifiable claims and losses; advancement of expenses; and D&O liability insurance.
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Robust Stock Ownership Guidelines
Our Board has adopted robust stock ownership guidelines for Directors, which are five times their annual cash retainer. Directors are expected to hold
these ownership positions during their service as Directors. All Directors have acquired or are acquiring stock in accordance with the stock ownership
guidelines.

DIRECTOR COMPENSATION FOR 2019
 
     

Name   

Fees Earned
 or Paid in
 Cash(1)     

Stock
 Awards(2)(3)     Other     Total 

Beach Lin   $ 43,333     $ 129,989(4)     $10,000(5)     $183,322 
Espe   $ 98,703     $ 129,989      —     $228,692 
Griffin   $ 99,833     $ 129,989      —     $229,822 
Morgan   $ 109,000     $ 129,989      —     $238,989 
Raymund   $ 114,000     $ 129,989      —     $243,989 
Singleton   $ 119,000     $ 129,989      —     $248,989 
Sundaram   $ 99,000     $ 129,989      —     $228,989 
Thompson   $ 24,750     $ 32,489(6)      —     $ 57,239 
Utter   $ 99,000     $ 129,989      —     $228,989 
 

(1) Represents the amount of the Director’s annual retainer, for which Mr. Espe, Mr. Griffin, Mr. Raymund, and Mr. Singleton received $49,411, $49,917, $57,000 and
$59,500, respectively, in cash during 2019. The Director’s Fees for Mr. Sundaram and Ms. Utter were deferred into the Company’s Deferred Compensation Plan for
Non-Employee Directors. Ms. Beach Lin served as a Director from January 1, 2019 until her retirement at the 2019 Annual Meeting. Ms. Beach Lin’s annual retainer
was prorated based on service for 2019. Director Thompson joined the Board October 1, 2019 and her annual retainer was prorated based on service for 2019.

 

(2) Amounts represent the aggregate grant date fair value, calculated in accordance with FASB ASC Topic 718, of RSUs. On February 13, 2019, each Director was
awarded 2,379 RSUs with a grant date fair value of $54.64 per RSU, which was the closing price of our Common Stock on February 13, 2019. These RSU awards are
subject to time-based vesting criteria. The assumptions used in calculating these amounts are set forth in Note 15 to our financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2019, which is located on pages 58 to 61 of our Annual Report on Form 10-K.

 

(3) All the RSU awards were granted under the WESCO International, Inc. 1999 Long-Term Incentive Plan, as amended and approved by our Board and stockholders.
See the “Director Outstanding Equity Awards at the Year-End” table below for more information regarding the equity awards held by Directors as of December 31,
2019.

 

(4) Ms. Beach Lin served as a Director from January 1, 2019 until her retirement at the 2019 Annual Meeting. Ms. Beach Lin’s 2019 RSU grant partially vested at 50% as
described on the prior page.

 

(5) The Company made a donation in Ms. Beach Lin’s honor to Junior Achievement USA.
 

(6) On December 4, 2019, Director Thompson was awarded 626 RSUs with a grant date fair value of $51.90 per RSU, which was the closing price of our Common Stock
on December 4, 2019. These RSU awards are subject to time-based vesting criteria. The assumptions used in calculating these amounts are set forth in Note 15 to
our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019, which is located on pages 58 to 61 of our Annual Report on Form 10-K.

DIRECTOR OUTSTANDING EQUITY AWARDS AT YEAR-END
 
   

Name   

Number of
Securities

 Underlying
 Unexercised
 Equity Awards
 Exercisable(2)     

Number of
 Shares of
 Stock That
 Have Not
 Vested 

Beach Lin(1)    —      — 
Espe    1,035      4,068 
Griffin    4,780      4,068 
Morgan    6,699      4,068 
Raymund    6,699      4,068 
Singleton    4,642      4,068 
Sundaram    —      2,379 
Thompson    —      626 
Utter    6,712      4,068 
 

(1) Ms. Beach Lin retired from the Board at the 2019 Annual Meeting.
 

(2) The amounts for Messrs. Espe, Griffin, Morgan, Raymund and Ms. Utter include RSUs that were deferred upon vesting.
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ITEM 3 – RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
 

The Audit Committee of our Board has selected PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year ending
December 31, 2020.

We are submitting the appointment of the independent registered public accounting firm to you for ratification at the Annual Meeting. Although ratification
of this appointment is not legally required, our Board believes it is appropriate for you to ratify this selection. In the event that you do not ratify the
selection of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our Company’s independent registered public accounting firm, our Audit Committee may reconsider its
selection.
 

OUR BOARD UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDS A VOTE “FOR” THE
RATIFICATION OF THE APPOINTMENT OF PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS LLP

AS THE COMPANY’S INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTING FIRM FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2020.
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INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
 
Appointment of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
Our Audit Committee has appointed PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm to audit our 2020 financial
statements.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP has served as our independent registered public accounting firm since 1994. In addition to performing the audit,
Representatives of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP will be present at the Annual Meeting, and will have an opportunity to make a statement if they desire to
do so, and will be available to respond to appropriate questions.

Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm Fees and Services
Aggregate fees for all professional services rendered to us by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 were as
follows:
 
   

(In millions)   2019     2018 
Audit fees   $2.1     $2.1 
Audit-related fees    —     $0.1 
Tax fees       

Compliance   $0.1     $0.1 
Planning and consulting    —      — 

Other fees    —      — 
   $2.2     $2.3 

The audit fees for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 were for professional services rendered for the integrated audits of our consolidated
financial statements and of our internal control over financial reporting, reviews of quarterly consolidated financial statements and statutory audits.

Tax compliance fees for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 were for services related to the preparation and review of tax returns.

Audit Committee Pre-Approval Policies and Procedures
Our Audit Committee has the sole authority to pre-approve, and has policies and procedures that require the pre-approval by them of, all fees paid for
services performed by our independent registered public accounting firm. At the beginning of each year, the Audit Committee approves the proposed
services for the year, including the nature, type and scope of services and the related fees. Audit Committee pre-approval is also obtained for any other
engagements that arise during the course of the year. During 2019 and 2018, all of the audit and non-audit services provided by PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP were pre-approved by the Audit Committee.
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Item 3 –
 Ratify The Appointment of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm    
 
Report of the Audit Committee
It is the responsibility of the Company’s management to prepare the Company’s financial statements and to develop and maintain adequate systems of
internal accounting and financial controls. The Audit Committee is responsible for assisting the Board in its oversight of the quality and integrity of the
Company’s financial statements and the independent audit thereof, its oversight of the Company’s accounting and financial reporting principles, policies
and internal controls, and the performance of the internal audit function, evaluating the independence, qualifications and performance of the Company’s
independent registered public accounting firm, and evaluating the performance of the Company’s internal auditors.

In this context, the Audit Committee has reviewed and discussed the Company’s audited financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 with
management and the independent registered public accounting firm. Management represented to the Audit Committee that the financial statements of the
Company were prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The Audit Committee has discussed with the independent
registered public accounting firm the matters required to be discussed by Auditing Standards No. 1301, “Communication with Audit Committees,” as
adopted by the PCAOB. The Audit Committee also discussed with management their assessment of the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control
over financial reporting as of December 31, 2019, and the independent registered public accounting firm’s opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s
internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2019.

In addition, the Audit Committee has discussed with its independent registered public accounting firm, the independent registered public accounting firm’s
independence from the Company and its management, including the written disclosures and the letter from the independent registered public accounting
firm required by applicable requirements of the PCAOB regarding the independent accountant’s communications with the Audit Committee concerning
independence, which have been received by the Audit Committee. The Audit Committee discussed with the Company’s internal auditors and independent
registered public accounting firm the overall scope and plan for their respective audits. The Audit Committee meets with the internal auditors and
independent registered public accounting firm, with and without management present, to discuss the results of their audits, including their audit of the
Company’s internal controls and the overall quality of the Company’s financial reporting. In reliance on the reviews and discussions referred to above, the
Audit Committee recommended to our Board and our Board has approved, that the audited financial statements be included in the Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019, for filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Audit Committee and our Board also
appointed PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm for 2020.

Respectfully Submitted:

THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

Steven A. Raymund, Chairman
Easwaran Sundaram
Laura K. Thompson
Lynn M. Utter
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